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the United States have reachedextremely high
levels in the last several years. This surge in real rates at all maturities
has not lacked explanations. Large current and prospective deficits,
tight money, better profit prospects, financial deregulation, and increased uncertaintyare among the factors that have been blamed for
high real rates. If one looks only at the performanceof the U.S. bond
market,it is difficultto discriminateamongpossible explanationsfor the
behavior of real interest rates. This paper examines the worldwide
behavior of interest rates and the performanceof other asset markets
besides the U.S. bond marketin orderto betterexplainhighreal rates.
Even a cursory inspection of the data makes it clear that high real
rates are a worldwidephenomenon.In nearlyall the majorcountriesof
the Organizationfor EconomicCooperationandDevelopment(OECD),
real interest rates on both short- and long-term bonds have risen
dramatically.This is not surprising.Interestratestodayaresubstantially
determinedworldwide, ratherthan domestically, because a large pool
of capitalflows towardnationswith high real rates, tendingto equalize
ratesaroundthe world. Thus, it is appropriateto relatenationalinterest
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ratesto internationalevents, a connectionthathas long been recognized
by economists living in small, open economies. But most discussions of
U.S. interest rates entirely ignore internationaldevelopments. Given
that high real rates are a worldwidephenomenon,we seek an account
that can explain high real rates in all countries ratherthan only in the
United States.
A surprisingfeature of the recent period of high real rates has been
the relatively strong performanceof stock marketsaroundthe world.
One would expect that a sharp increase in real interest rates at long
maturities,caused by fiscal andmonetarypolicies, would depress stock
prices significantly.Yet in all majorcountries, real stock prices have
been surprisinglystrong.Dividend-priceratioshave in no way followed
real rates on long-termbonds. Clearly a full understandingof recent
events requires some explanationof the behaviorof stock prices, and
we try to account below for the behaviorof both bond and stock prices.
We begin by reviewing the behaviorof real interest rates and asset
pri'cesover the last severalyears. Measuringrealinterestratesprecisely
is not possible, because they depend on the level of expected inflation,
which is not observable. We use alternativeapproachesto describing
the term structureof real rates for a numberof countries. The results
indicate that real rates are expected to remain high for some time to
come. There is some evidence suggestingthatreal rates are expected to
returneventuallytowardlower levels. We considerthe performanceof
stock markets in the United States and abroad and document their
surprisingstrengthin the face of highreal rates.
In the second section of the paper, we discuss theoretically the
determinationof real interestrates, stock prices, and exchange rates in
the short and long run. Fourpossible causes of increasesin real interest
rates are examined: reductions in saving, increases in profitability,
contractionarymonetarypolicies, and portfolioshifts. In each case we
characterizethe effects of the change on the differentasset markets.It
is apparentfrom our discussion that ascribinghigh real interestrates to
only one cause will not fitthe facts. Thepatternof asset pricemovements
that has been observed in recent years does not correspond to the
predictedeffects of any single type of shock. The next four sections of
the paperthen examine in turnthe empiricalimportanceof each type of
shock in explainingrecent developments.
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Since deficits are probablythe most commonlyadducedexplanation
for highworldwidereal rates, we startwith an analysisof fiscalpolicy in
the majornationsof the OECD. The much-ballyhooedfiscal expansion
has indeed taken place in the United States, but it has been offset to a
significantextent by contractionsin other nations. The total inflationadjustedstructuraldeficit for the majornations of the OECD has not
changed significantlybetween 1978 and 1984. It seems quite unlikely
that the direct effects of fiscal expansion can account for the dramatic
increases in real rates that have been observed. We briefly examine
other possible causes of a worldwidedecline in saving but find little to
explainthe behaviorof real interestrates.
The second hypothesis is that rates have increasedbecause of a rise
in the currentor prospective demandfor investmentfunds. If correct,
this hypothesis has the virtue of explainingwhy stock prices have risen
as well as why interestrates have increased.In additionto the recovery,
the demandfor investmentfundsmayhave risenbecause of the business
tax cuts enacted in the United States and the reductionsin uncertainty
associated with an increase in the "inflationconsciousness" of governments aroundthe world. We explorethese hypothesesby examiningthe
recent performanceof investment. Overall, the evidence supportsthe
hypothesisthat expected profitabilityhas increasedby morethanmight
be expected from cyclical factors.
The thirdpossible cause, tightmoney, may well be a majorculpritin
explaininghigh long-termreal rates. A great deal of evidence confirms
that monetarypolicies were extremely tight durihgthe 1978-82period,
and there are substantialreasons to believe that monetarypolicies can
affect even long real rates. Thus it seems naturalto blame much of the
initialincrease in real rates on tightmoney. However, the currentlevel
of rates is less easy to link to tight money. Tight money cannot be the
only culprit.We examinewhetherthe mix of fiscalandmonetarypolicies
canexplainhighrates. We findsome plausibilityto an explanationbased
on "loose U.S. fiscal policy, tight Europeanmoney" or "loose U.S.
fiscalpolicy, tightanticipatedworld money."
Concerningthe last potentialcause, the effects of portfolioshifts that
stemfromchangesin asset suppliesor risk characteristics,we findlittle
reasonto believe that such shiftsare responsiblefor the highlevel of real
rates.Weconcludethepaperby assessingthe implicationsof ouranalysis
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for the problemsof forecastingfuturedevelopmentsand makingfuture
policy.
Asset Prices and Asset Returns
Because one needs evidence on a variety of assets in different
countries to assess explanations of current high rates in the United
States, this section examines the behaviorof asset prices and returnsin
six majorOECDcountries-the United States, France, West Germany,
the United Kingdom,Italy, and Japan,which accountedfor 89 percent
of total OECD gross national product in 1983. We first present time
series for short and medium-termreal rates and then examine the
behaviorof stock prices and the requiredreturnon equity.
REAL INTEREST

RATES

We presentestimatesof realshortratesin tables 1 and2. The nominal
rates for the period 1978-84 are three-monthEuroratesfor five of the
six countries;for Italy we use a domesticrate ratherthanthe unreliable
Eurolirarate. Nominal rates for the period 1965-77 are domestic short
rates. In table 1 we constructrealratesfor 1965-84by creatingstatistical
forecastsof inflationbasedon forecastsfromanestimatedautoregressive
process of inflation.Because we suspect that the inflationprocess and,
therefore, the autoregressiverepresentationof inflationhave probably
changedover time, we use rollingautoregressiveforecasts, reestimating
the process each period on the basis of the last twenty-fourquarters.
Even so, our forecasts of inflationfrom 1982 onward usually exceed
other official or commercialforecasts, which suggests that the decline
in expected inflation was more rapid than can be captured by our
statisticalmethod. In table 2 we constructreal rates for the firstquarter
of each year from 1978to 1984by using the previous December's DRI
(Data Resources, Inc.) forecast of inflationand, for 1984:2,their April
forecast. The realrates so constructedare in generalhigherfor the latter
partof the sampleperiodbecause the expected rateof inflationis lower.
Before discussing them, we turn to the constructionof medium-term
realrates and rates of returnon equity.
We presentestimatesof medium-termrealratesin tables3 and4. The
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Table 1. Real Short-Term Interest Rates Using Statistical Forecasts of Inflation,
1965-84:2a

Percent
West
United
Germany Kingdom

Period

United
States

France

1965-72
1973-77
1978
1979
1980

1.5
1.5
0.3
1.3
0.4

1.7
-0.3
0.7
-0.7
0.3

3.0
1.4
0.8
1.2
3.2

1981
1982
1983
1984:1
1984:2

7.0
6.5
4.7
4.6
5.4

3.6
4.9
4.5
4.0
1.5

6.0
3.8
1.4
2.6
3.0

Italy

Japan

1.5
- 3.9
-0.9
-4.3
0.9

n.a.
- 2.5
-2.5
-4.4
0.0

1.0
- 3.3
-5.0
0.4
3.4

1.1
1.5
2.3
1.4
1.7

2.0
2.8
3.2
3.4
n.a.

1.7
2.7
2.9
4.6
6.1

Source:Nominalinterestrates for 1965-77,InternationalMonetaryFund,International Financial Statistics, vol.
34 (October1984)and previousissues, line 60c for the United States and the United Kingdom;line 60b for the
others;for 1978-84, Data Resources, Inc. Inflationseries, constructedas explainedin the text, based on IMF,
International Financial Statistics, line 64.
n.a. Not available.
a. Nominalinterestratesfor 1965-77are the Treasurybill ratefor the UnitedStatesand the UnitedKingdomand
the call moneyrates for the others;for 1978-84,a domesticrate for Italy and the three-monthEurocurrencyrates
for the others. Inflationis the expected rate of change of the CPI from the first monthof the quarterto the first
monthof the next quarterbasedon forecastsfroman estimatedautoregressiveprocess.Annualvaluesare averages
of quarterlydata.

nominalrateswith which we startare yields to maturityon publicbonds
of five- to seven-year maturitiesfor most countries. We then construct
real rates by defining
_
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The variables Rk and Ik are the real and nominal rates on a bond of
maturityk, and nt,t+i is the forecast of inflationin periodt + i, as of time
t. The variableI is the mean nominalrate over the periodwe examine.
Thusthe realrateso definedis equalto the nominalrateminusa weighted
average of expected inflationover the life of the bond. In table 3, we
reportrealrates constructedusing statisticalforecastsobtainedwith the
samemethodused in table 1. In this case, however, we use the estimated
autoregressiveprocess to generateinflationforecasts over the life of the
bond, not just one period ahead. The rates in table 4 are constructed
usingDRI forecasts of inflation.
Constructinglong real rates would require constructingexpected
inflationor using commercialforecasts of inflationover the next ten to
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Table2. Short-TermNominaland Real InterestRatesUsingDRI Forecasts
of Inflation,1978:1-84:2a
Percent
West
United
Germany Kingdom

Periodand measure

United
States

France

1978:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

6.5
6.2
0.3

8.9
10.1
-1.2

3.6
4.5
-0.9

1979:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

9.4
8.8
0.6

6.6
12.5
-5.9

1980:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

12.0
12.0
0.0

1981:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

Italy

Japan

5.8
10.5
-4.7

11.1
10.1
1.0

4.8
6.9
-2.1

3.9
2.6
1.3

11.9
12.7
-0.8

11.3
13.5
-2.2

4.3
4.5
-0.2

12.0
12.0
0.0

8.9
6.2
2.7

15.8
14.8
1.0

16.4
16.1
0.3

8.1
7.7
0.4

14.7
13.9
0.8

10.7
12.2
-1.5

9.5
3.5
6.0

12.9
9.0
3.9

17.6
18.5
-0.9

8.9
6.2
2.7

1982:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

12.4
6.6
5.8

15.2
13.7
1.5

10.5
3.7
6.8

14.1
9.9
4.2

20.9
15.4
5.5

6.6
3.9
2.7

1983:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

7.8
4.9
2.9

12.7
12.3
0.4

5.8
1.2
4.6

10.6
5.2
5.4

19.3
12.9
6.4

6.6
2.7
3.9

1984:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

8.9
3.7
5.2

12.4
7.5
4.9

6.1
1.2
4.9

8.9
5.4
3.5

18.1
14.5
3.6

6.1
1.0
5.1

1984:2
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

9.7
5.1
4.6

12.2
6.8
5.4

5.8
2.0
3.8

8.4
7.4
1.0

17.7
12.5
5.2

5.9
1.8
4.1

Source:Nominalinterestrates, same as table 1; inflationforecasts,DRI.
a. Inflationrateis the Decemberforecastof CPI inflationfor the followingquarter,with the exceptionof 1984:2,
for whichthe Aprilforecastwas used.

twenty years. We thoughtit would be unwise to attemptsuch construction; but we shall examine evidence on long rates in a less formalway
below.
The clearconclusionis thatof a largeincreasein realrateson bondsin
all countries. Tables 1 and 3, constructed using statistical forecasts,
imply that the average short real rate increased by 460 basis points
between 1978 and 1984:2and that the average medium-termreal rate
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Table3. Medium-TermReal InterestRatesUsing StatisticalForecasts
of Inflation, 1965-84:2a

Percent
West
Germany

Period

United
States

1965-72
1973-77
1978
1979
1980

1.4
-0.9
0.2
0.0
-0.2

0.4
-0.2
2.5

4.0
1.3
3.2
3.9
3.9

4.2
4.5
5.4
4.6
6.1

2.0
2.9
3.0
2.7
2.2

5.4
4.1
3.4
3.6
1.2

1981
1982
1983
1984:1
1984:2

France
3.1
n.a.

United
Kingdom

Italy

Japan

2.2

3.3

1.3

n.a)

n.a.

n.a.

-1.4
- 2.1
-0.1

-4.8
-1.2
2.6

3.1
3.7
2.2
1.3
0.3

2.9
3.5
3.7
3.5
4.2

-3.0
-3.3
-1.8
0.3
0.6
1.0
1.5
3.4

Source:Nominalinterestratesfor France,WestGermany,theUnitedKingdom,andthe UnitedStates,Organization
for EconomicCooperationand Development,OECD Financial Statistics, line 112bl;for Italy, line 112b2;for Japan,
IMF, International Financial Statistics, line 61. Inflationrate, constructedas explainedin the text, from IMF,
International Financial Statistics, line 64.
n.a. Not available.
a. Nominalinterestratesareas follows:UnitedStatesandUnitedKingdom,governmentbonds,secondarymarket,
maturity;WestGermany,publicbonds,
five-yearmaturity;France,bondyield, secondarymarket,ten-or-more-years
maturity;Italy, "crediop"bonds,five-yearaveragematurity;Japan,governsecondarymarket,three-to-seven-year
mentbond yield, secondarymarket,seven-yearmaturity.Expectedinflationwas constructedas in table 1, but the
forecastswere madeover the entirelife of the bond, assumingmaturitiesof twentyquartersfor the UnitedStates,
West Germany,the United Kingdom,and Italy, twenty-eightquartersfor Japan,and forty quartersfor France.
Annualvaluesare averagesof quarterlydata.
b. Expectedinflationcould not be computedbecausethe estimatedautoregressionswere unstablefor partof the
period.

rose by 380points in the same period. Tables2 and4, constructedusing
DRI forecasts, imply an average increase of 520 basis points in short
rates and an average increase of 270 points in the medium-termrate
(whichexcludes Japan).However, these averageshide importantdifferences both across periodsand across countries.
Two distinct periods emerge from the tables. The first, from 1978to
1982, is one of sharp increases in real rates. From tables 2 and 4 one
derives for this first period an average increase of 560 basis points for
short rates and 360 points for medium-termrates. The second period,
from 1982 on, is one of high but slightly declining rates. The data in
tables 2 and 4 for this second periodindicatean averagedecrease of 40
basis pointsfor shortrates and 90 points for medium-termrates.
Thereis also a cleardifferencebetweenthe experiencesof the United
States and of Europe. The increase in U.S. rates is much more pronounced than the increase in Europeanrates. Table 4 shows that the
U.S. increase is 490 basis points for medium-termrates from 1978 to
1984:2,comparedwith 215 points for the average Europeanincrease.
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Table4. Medium-TermNominaland Real InterestRates UsingDRI Forecasts
of Inflation,1978:1-84:2a
Percent
Period and measure

United
States

France

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

Italy

1978:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

7.7
5.5
2.2

11.2
8.8
2.4

5.4
4.0
1.4

9.5
9.4
0.1

14.1
9.6
4.5

1979:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

9.4
7.3
2.1

9.7
9.8
-0.1

6.2
3.8
2.4

13.5
9.0
4.5

13.7
12.6
1.1

1980:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

10.8
9.8
1.0

12.5
9.3
3.2

3.1
4.8
3.3

14.9
10.8
4.1

14.8
12.9
1.9

1981:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

12.8
10.6
2.2

14.6
10.7
3.9

9.1
4.2
4.9

13.3
11.2
2.1

17.0
15.2
1.8

1982:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

14.6
7.7
6.9

16.4
13.1
3.3

9.9
4.2
5.7

16.4
11.1
5.3

21.0
13.6
7.4

1983:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

10.0
5.7
4.3

15.0
8.7
6.3

7.5
3.5
4.0

11.4
9.1
2.3

19.9
14.8
5.1

1984:1
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

11.4
4.9
6.5

13.8
8.7
5.1

8.1
4.2
3.9

10.7
7.4
3.3

16.6
12.8
3.8

1984:2
Nominalinterestrate
Inflationrate
Real interestrate

12.4
5.3
7.1

13.8
8.0
5.8

7.7
4.4
3.3

10.5
6.2
4.3

15.4
11.8
3.6

Source:Nominalinterestrates, same as table 3; inflationforecasts,DRI.
a. Inflationrate is the forecast as of the month precedingthe quarter.Forecastof inflationfor Japanwas not
available.

Table 3 shows U.S. rates in 1981-84 to be high comparedwith their
average value duringeither 1965-72 or 1973-77, while Europeanrates
are not far from their 1965-72 values. Indeed, one of the surprising
results of table 3 is the relative constancy of the Germanmedium-term
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real rate throughoutthe 1965-84 period. We have excludedJapanfrom
this comparison;medium-termratestherearehighcomparedwith 196572; the earlier period is, however, one of tight financialcontrol, and
interestrates duringthatperiodimperfectlyreflectmarketforces.
Thereare two majorcharacteristicsof currentinterestrates. The first
is that U.S. real rates are now higher than elsewhere. Tables 2 and 4
show that real shortrates are at 4.6 percentfor the United States versus
3.8 percentfor Europe and 4.1 percentfor Japan;real long rates are at
7.1 percentfor the United States versus 4.2 percentfor Europe.
The second characteristicis that medium-termreal rates are at least
as highas shortrates. Canwe say anythingaboutlong real rates?There
is fortunatelysome marketinformationthat obviates the need for longrun inflationforecasts. Since 1981, indexed bonds have been issued by
the Britishgovernment,and the marketfor them has been open to the
public since 1982. Table 5, which gives some informationon the yield
curve of these bonds for various dates and variousmaturities,suggests
two conclusions. The firstconclusion,which confirmsthe earliertables,
is that real interestrates have risen significantlyin Britainbetween 1982
andthe presentat all maturities.However, the second conclusionis that
long rates have increased by less than short or medium-termrates.
Computingimplicitforwardrates as of June 1984,we get a currentfouryear rate of 5.13 percent, an implicit eight-year rate in 1988 of 3.58
percent, and an implicit ten-year rate in 1996 of 3.00 percent. To the
extent that this indexed bond market is not too idiosyncratic, this
evidence is consistent with the view that real rates are eventually
expected to decline.I
STOCK PRICES AND EQUITY

RETURNS

Figure 1 shows 1970-84 real stock prices, and table6 shows 1965-84
dividend-priceratios. Dividend-priceratios are only crude measuresof
expected rates of return on equities, because they do not take into
1. Althoughindexedbondsdo not yet exist in the UnitedStateson a largescale, First
CityNationalBankof Houstonintroducedin October1984a thirty-yearindexedcertificate
of deposit.It pays 4 percent,thus suggestinghigh long real rates in the United States as
well. Thecurrenttermstructureof nominalratesin the UnitedStatesis approximatelyflat
formaturitiesequalto or longerthanfive years, a characteristicsharedby termstructures
at the same stage of the four previousrecoveries. Whetherreal long rates are higheror
lowerthanreal medium-termrates thereforedependson whetherinflationis expected to
decreaseor increaseafter 1989.
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Table 5. Real Yields on British Indexed Bonds, 1981-84

Percent
Yearof maturity
Period

1988

1996

2006

2011

1981
June
September
December

...
...
...

2.37
3.13
3.17

...
2.90
2.92

...
...
...

1982
March
June
September
December

2.69
2.96
3.48
2.52

2.86
3.14
3.18
2.90

2.71
2.95
2.95
2.72

2.70
2.93
2.90
2.71

1983
March
June
September
December

3.01
4.18
3.41
3.73

2.79
3.46
3.40
3.54

2.61
3.04
3.15
3.14

2.60
2.97
3.04
3.09

1984
March
June

4.62
5.13

3.78
4.10

3.33
3.60

3.25
3.52

Source:W. Greenwelland Company,"BritishFunds," in Z. Bodie and James Poterba,"The BritishIndexed
BondMarket."

account either cyclical movements or trend growth in dividends. This
leads us to go one step further.We definethe realrequiredrateof return
on equity in period t, E,, implicitlyby the relation
00

(2)

Pt = E (I +Et)-i Dtt+i,
i=O

wherePt is the real stock price andD, ,+ i is the realdividendexpected at
time t in period t + i. The variableE, may be interpretedas an internal
rate of return. If dividends are expected to grow for cyclical or trend
reasons,E, will be higherthanthe currentdividend-priceratios.The rate
E, can be thought of as a "cyclically adjusted dividend-priceratio."
ComputingE, requiresforecastingthe sequence of expected dividends
at time t. We do this by estimatingrollingbivariateautoregressionsfor
P and D for each t for the last twenty-fourquartersand generatingfor
each t forecasts of expected dividends.We use a bivariateratherthan a
univariateautoregression, as we did in projectinginflationabove, to

Figure 1. Real Stock Prices, 1970-84a

Source:Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development,OECDFinancialStatistics, variousissues.
Datafor WestGermanyextend to 1984:1; for others, 1983:4.
a. Index, 1976:1= 1.0. Deflatorsare the domesticCPI.
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Table6. Dividend-PriceRatios, 1965-84:2a
Percent
Period

United
States

France

1965-72
1973-77
1978
1979
1980

3.2
4.0
5.3
5.5
5.2

1981
1982
1983
1984:1
1984:2

5.2
5.8
4.4
4.5
4.7

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

Italy

Japan

6.2
6.6
5.7
6.2

3.6
3.6
4.5
5.0
5.7

4.5
5.9
5.5
5.7
6.7

4.1
3.9
5.1
3.4
2.5

n.a.
2.0
1.6
1.4
1.5

8.1
7.9
6.6
5.1
5.0

5.7
5.5
3.9
3.2
n.a.

6.1
5.6
4.7
4.3
4.0

2.0
2.2
2.4
2.6
2.4

1.4
1.6
1.3
1.1
1.0

3.8b

Source:OECD Financial Statistics.
n.a. Not available.
a. Valuesfor 1984:1and 1984:2are for the firstmonthof the quarter.
b. Adjustedfor incometax credit.

allow for the possibility that stock prices contain information not
containedin currentand past dividends. Results are presentedin table
7. It is useful to note thatthey are very similarto those of table 6. This is
because the dividendprocess turnsout to be close to a randomwalk, so
that forecasts of future dividends are approximatelyequal to current
dividends. For the United States, a bivariate autoregression using
dividendsandearningsinsteadof dividendsandpricesgives very similar
results.
Figure 1 gives the behavior of stock markets during the 1970-84
period. Qualitatively,the behavioris not surprising.Except for Japan,
the 1978-82 period, which we have shown above to be one of sharply
increasingreal interest rates, is also one of decliningreal stock prices.
The period startingin 1982,which is characterizedby slightlydeclining
long rates and various degrees of economic recovery, is one of sharp
stock price increases. However, table6 shows thatdividend-priceratios
are uniformlylower in 1984:2than in 1978 across all countries. Also,
requiredreturns(table7), which can be thoughtof as cyclically adjusted
dividend-priceratios, mostly show no increase in these ratios between
1978and 1984. This is surprisingin light of the sharp increases in the
requiredreal rates of returnon bonds duringthe period.
To accountfor this differencebetween dividend-priceratiosand real
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Table7. RequiredReal Rates of Returnon Equities,1978-84:1a
Percent
UnitedStates
Using
prices

Using
earnings

France

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

Japan

1978
1979
1980

4.3
4.7
4.8

4.3
4.4
4.6

6.2
5.2
5.1

3.4
4.0
4.6

4.9
4.8
5.4

1.1
1.2
1.5

1981
1982
1983
1984:1

5.1
5.1
4.2
4.3

4.6
5.2
4.2
4.3

6.1
6.7
5.9
5.2

5.4
5.0
4.3
2.6

5.4
5.4
4.6
4.8

1.5
1.5
1.8
1.6

Period

Source:Calculations,as describedin text, basedon datafromOECD Financial Statistics.
a. Forecastsfor dividends,DI, +j, are obtainedby generatingforecastsat t for i periodsaheadfroma bivariate
autoregression(4) for dividends,D, and prices, P, based on the last twenty-fourquarters.The variablesDI and PI
are not includedin the informationset at t. The U.S. series was calculatedwith dividendsand earningsas well as
dividendsand prices. The predictionequationfor Italy was unstableand is not reported.Values for 1978-83are
annualaveragesof quarterlyestimates.

rates on bonds, it is useful to start with the following relation that is
impliedby arbitragebetween bonds and stocks:
(3)

DIP = R + -y -x,

where DIP is the dividend-priceratio, R is the long real rate on bonds,
Syis the riskpremiumrequiredby portfolioholdersto holdequitiesrather
thanlong bonds, andx is the expected rate of growthof real dividends.2
If both Syandx were equalto zero, DIP would equalR. If x and -yhadnot
changedfrom 1978to 1984:2,DIP and R would have moved together;
the divergent movements of DIP and R imply that either -yor x has
changed.Using 1978and 1984:2values for R from table 4 and values of
DIP fromtable 6, we get for the United States
(4) (Y78 - X78) -

(Y84 - X84) = [(D/P)78 -

R78] - [(DIP)84

-

R84]

= 5.5 percent.
2. This relationcan be derivedas a first-orderapproximationwhen portfolioholders
arbitragebetween assets up to given risk premiums. See Robert J. Shiller, John Y.
Campbell,and KermitL. Schoenholtz, "ForwardRates and FuturePolicy: Interpreting
the TermStructureof InterestRates," BPEA, 1:1983,pp. 173-224, for a discussion of
such approximationsin the case of bonds. A more precise definitionof R is thatit is the
real rate on a bond of durationequal to that of the stock (see Shiller, Campbell,and
Schoenholtz,"ForwardRates," also for a definitionof duration).
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Therefore,if we assume that the riskpremiumhas not changedsince
1978, average expected growth of real dividends must be 5.5 percent
higherin 1984thanin 1978.Equivalently,if expectedgrowthof dividends
is the same in 1984as it was in 1978,the risk premiumon equities must
be 5.5 percentlower than in 1984.Goingthroughthe same computation
for other countriesgives:
France
West Germany
United Kingdom
Italy

=
=
=
=

5.0 percent
3.2 percent
5.7 percent
1.8 percent

Another way of showing the importanceof these implicationsis to
ask, Whatwould the value of the stock marketindex be if both Syand x
had not changed over the 1978-84 period while real interest rates rose
as they did?Answer:the Dow Jones industrialindexin the United States
would be equal to 555 instead of 1200! Results would be nearly as
dramaticfor the other countries.3
REAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Table 8 presents some informationon the evolution of real exchange
rates over the 1978-83 period. The dramaticreal appreciationof the
dollar since 1978 is a prominent feature of recent experience. This
appreciationhas continuedsince the end of 1983,with the dollarrising
in realtermsby 4 percentbetween December 1983andJuly 1984relative
to a trade-weightedbasket of other currencies.The substantialappreciationof the yen relativeto the Europeancurrenciesis also noteworthy.
The behavior of the dollarprovides strongevidence againstat least
one hypothesisaboutbudgetdeficits.This is the notionthatU.S. deficits
will ultimatelybe monetized and lead to high rates of inflation.If such
an expectation were pervasive, one would expect the dollarto decline,
3. Two caveats are in orderhere. The conceptuallyappropriaterealrateR is a longer
ratethanthe medium-termrealratewe have used. To the extent thatthe appropriatelong
real rate has moved less, the results overstate the change in y or x. The other caveat
concernsthe well-documentedvolatilityof stock marketprices(see, for example,Robert
J. Shiller,"Stock PricesandSocial Dynamics,"BPEA,this issue) andthe possibilitythat
stock prices increase "too much" in recoveries. To the extent that 1978and 1984are
comparablein the UnitedStatesin termsof theircyclicalposition,ourcomputationshould
be roughlyunaffectedby this problem.
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Period

United
States

France

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

Italy

Japan

1978
1979
1980

104.7
100.5
100.0

91.0
95.9
100.0

103.6
105.6
100.0

72.2
80.2
100.0

88.2
95.0
100.0

137.5
116.2
100.0

1981
1982
1983
1984:1

114.7
122.6
127.0
131.1

94.6
91.4
87.6
85.7

89.6
93.4
93.9
92.0

103.0
98.0
91.7
91.6

93.4
97.1
99.8
100.4

109.9
97.5
104.4
108.9

Source:IMF, International Financial Statistics, series 99by 110.
a. Effectiveexchangeratesadjustedby deflatorsfor value addedin manufacturing.

not rise. The strength of the dollar confirms our conclusion that high
nominal rates, at least in the United States, correspond to high real rates,
not high inflationary expectations.

Determinants of Real Rates
The previous section documented that real interest rates are high
worldwide. This is true of short and medium-term rates and probably of
long rates as well. (For simplicity we shall refer to medium and long
rates in this section as long rates; this does not mean that we are
overlooking the distinction between the two.) Theory suggests that
several different types of change in the economic environment can lead
to increases in real rates. In this section we review these different types
of change and assess their implications not only for real rates but for
other asset prices as well. This will tell us what to look for in assessing
which types of change are actually responsible for the high rates.
Although we present the different types as alternatives, it is likely that a
combination of factors is responsible for the behavior of real rates over
the last six years.
As noted earlier we identify four potential explanations for high long
real rates. In the first two, such rates portend high equilibrium real rates
in the future. The first, rather pessimistic explanation concentrates on
the role of reduced current and prospective saving in driving up interest
rates; reduced saving may, for example, result from public dissaving
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throughbudgetdeficits.The second, moreoptimisticexplanationfocuses
on the increasedattractivenessof investmentowing to increasedprofitability or reduced uncertainty;in this case, an increase in the current
and prospective demand for funds drives up interest rates. The third
explanationdoes not attributehighlong ratesto imbalancesin the supply
anddemandforfundsbutratherto anticipationof sustainedtightmoney.
Under this explanation, long real rates portend a long period of high
disequilibriumrealrates. The fourthexplanationpointsto the possibility
that high rates on long bonds do not necessarily imply high expected
short rates but may instead reflect an increase in the risk premium
requiredto holdlong bonds. This explanationholds thatchangesin asset
prices and returnsreflect portfolio shifts ratherthan shifts in saving or
investment. We now examine each of these four explanationsin more
detail.
SHIFTS

IN THE SUPPLY

OF FUNDS

The firstexplanationis thatof a declinein the currentandprospective
rate of saving. Such a decline can occur for manyreasons, thoughmost
currentdiscussions focus on public dissaving throughbudget deficits.
Analytically,however, changes in budgetdeficitsare essentially equivalent to other exogenous changes in saving. Thus we proceed in two
steps, first looking at the dynamic effects of an adverse shift in saving
and then returningto the relationof savingto deficits.
Wemustdistinguishbetweenthe short-,medium-,andlong-runeffects
of a savingshift.4The shortruncan be analyzedin familiarIS-LMterms.
A reductionin savingmoves the IS curveoutward,increasingshortrates
as long as monetarypolicy does not fully accommodatethe increase in
demand.The effect on long real rates and other asset prices dependson
expectationsof what happensin the mediumandlong run.
In the medium run the economy is supply constrained, so that the
reductionin saving falls entirely on real interest rates, thereby leading
to the presumptionthat shortreal rates increasefurther.In the long run
the capital stock adjusts to a new lower level, because the decrease in
4. A formal analysis correspondingto the descriptionin the text but emphasizing
expectationseffects is developedin OlivierJ. Blanchard,"DynamicEffects of a Shiftin
Savings;The Role of Firms,"Econometrica,vol. 51 (September1983),pp. 1583-91.
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saving at any level of capital and associated output implies a lower
equilibriumlevel of capital. This lower capital stock is associated with
higher marginalproducts and thus higher interest rates. How much
higherinterest rates will be in the long run depends on the long-run
elasticity of capital demandwith respect to the interestrate. A general
point can be made here: very large changes in the capital stock are
neededto get large changesin interestrates. If we assumethatthe longrun productionfunction is approximatelyCobb-Douglas,the long-run
relationbetween the capital outputratio, K! Y, and the interest rate, r,
is given by:
(5)

KIY= -

r+8

where cxis the share of capitaland 8 the depreciationrate. If cx= 0.25
and 8 = 0.07, an increase of r from 6 percent to 10 percent requiresa
decrease in K! Yfrom 1.92 to 1.47; a decrease of this size is outside the
rangeof historicalexperience.
How are these dynamicsmodifiedif the specific shift in saving takes
the formof a long sequence of publicdissaving,thatis, of fiscal deficits?
The budget deficit is often taken as a simple measure of the effect of
fiscal policy on aggregatedemandand saving.5Such an approachleads
one to conclude that large deficits have a large impact on aggregate
demand and saving, but that the impact disappears as deficits are
eliminated.Such an approachisjustifiedonlywhen currentconsumption
decisions depend only on currentincome, as opposed to currentand
anticipatedincome. There is, however, substantialevidence that consumers are at least somewhatforwardlooking.6This has two implications. The first is that consumers take partly into account the future
increases in taxes impliedby currentdeficits. Thus, to the extent that
deficitsare anticipatedto decrease, lookingonly at currentdeficitsmay
5. Thistraditionalapproachrecognizesthatthe effect will varydependingon the type
of changein spendingor in taxes. It also recognizesthe endogenousnatureof fiscalpolicy
andfocuses on full employmentratherthanactualdeficits.
6. See, for example, Alan S. Blinder, "TemporaryIncome Taxes and Consumer
Spending,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 89 (February1981),pp. 26-53; Fumio
Hayashi,"The PermanentIncome Hypothesis:Estimationand Testingby Instrumental
Variables," Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 90 (October1982),pp. 895-916;RobertE.
Hall, "StochasticImplicationsof the Life-CyclePermanentIncomeHypothesis:Theory
andEvidence,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 86 (December1978),pp. 971-87.
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lead one to overstate the effect of a fiscal programon currentdemand
and saving. The second implicationis that consumptiondepends on
wealth, andwealthincludesgovernmentdebt. Thus, if andwhen deficits
are closed, the effects on saving do not in fact disappear:the higher
level of debt, owing to the accumulationof deficits, depresses saving
until a lower level of capital is achieved. The appendixformalizesthe
above discussionandderivesan indexof fiscalstance;the indexdepends
on both currentand anticipateddeficits as well as on the level of debt
and characterizesthe effects of a fiscal programon saving when consumersare forwardlooking.
We are now in a position to characterizethe initial effects on asset
returnsandprices of a sequence of exogenous increasesin deficits. Such
a shift increasesinterestratesfor a long periodand thereforeleads to an
increase in real rates at all maturities.It also increases requiredreturns
on equity. The effect on stock prices is ambiguous;althoughrequired
rates of returnon equities increase, the temporaryincrease in output
andprofitsmaytemporarilymorethanoffset the effects of higherinterest
rates.7 Assuming that the economy returns relatively quickly to the
equilibriumlevel of output, there is a strongpresumptionthat deficits
reduce stock prices.
Until now, we have not mentioned exchange rates, thus implicitly
assumingthat fiscal policy is the same across countries.Whathappens,
however, if one countryhas a more expansionaryfiscal policy than the
others? There is a strong presumption that its exchange rate will
appreciate, as predicted by the simple Mundell-Flemingmodel.8Two
factors work in favor of appreciation:the firstis the increasein demand
and thus the likely shift in relativedemandtowarddomestic goods; the
second is the increase in interest rates. Over time, the sustainedtrade
deficits that arise from this appreciationgenerate forces tending to
7. See OlivierJ.Blanchard,"Output,theStockMarket,andInterestRates,"American
EconomicReview,vol. 71 (March1981),pp. 132-43.
8. See RudigerDornbuschand Stanley Fischer, "The Open Economy:Implications
for Monetaryand Fiscal Policy," WorkingPaper 1422(NationalBureauof Economic
Research,August 1984),and JeffreySachs and CharlesWyplosz, "Real ExchangeRate
Effects of Fiscal Policy," WorkingPaper1255(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,
January1984),for a detaileddiscussion.A. Giovannini,"The ExchangeRate, the Capital
Stock and Fiscal Policy" (ColumbiaUniversity,June 1984),and WillemBuiter, "Fiscal
Policy in Open, InterdependentEconomies"(LondonSchool of Economics,May 1984),
develop modelsconsistentwith thatpresentedin the appendix.
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depreciation. Such trade deficits lead both to a transferof wealth to
foreigncountriesover time and to an increase in the share of domestic
assets in both domesticandforeignportfolios.The firstimpliesa gradual
shift in relative demandaway from domestic goods over time and thus
depreciation.The second is likely to requireboth highdomesticinterest
ratesand, eventually,depreciation.Anticipationsof the eventualdepreciationmay bringthe actualdepreciationforwardin time.
Thisdiscussionhas focused entirelyon the effects of fiscalpolicy with
the stock of money held constant in the short run and full employment
assumedin the long run. It thus has consideredonly the "pure" effects
of fiscal policy. It is importantto recognizethat the choice madeby the
fiscal authority may influence the course of monetary policy. For
example,if the monetaryauthorityis concernedwith the level of output,
fiscal expansions will induce monetarycontractions.Alternatively,if it
is concerned with the level of interestrates or the exchange rate, fiscal
expansionwill lead to monetaryexpansion. In eitherevent, fiscalpolicy
will have indirecteffects on interestratesthroughits effects on monetary
policy. We will returnbelow to these possible indirecteffects.

SHIFTS

IN THE DEMAND

FOR FUNDS

The second explanationwe consider for high real interest rates is
increased profitability.This does not include the normal cyclical improvementin profitabilitythat takes place in a recovery but insteadany
increase in currentand prospective profitabilitybeyond the part attributable to cyclical movements in output. Recent discussions have suggested variousreasonsfor such an increasein profitability.These range
from vague notions of a new industrial revolution or of decreased
uncertaintyabout the futureto the effects of the slowdownin real wage
growth in Europe or the decrease in business taxation in the United
States. Because the effects of a decrease in business taxation are the
easiest to characterize,we shall focus on them and briefly extend the
analysisto the case of lower real wage growth.
In the short run, an increase in profitabilityhas an effect on output
andshort-termrates similarto that of fiscal deficits:as long as monetary
policy does not fully accommodate it, higher profitabilityincreases
investmentand shifts the IS curve outward,leadingto higheroutputand
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higher short rates. To determinewhat happens to long-termrates, we
must againfirstexaminethe mediumandlong run.
In the mediumrun, outputis determinedby supplyand, if capitalhas
not increasedenough, the increase in investmentmust take place at the
expense of the other components of spending. There is therefore the
presumption that real rates increase further as full employment is
reached. However, real rates cannot rise more than after-taxmarginal
products;if they did, investmentwould be depressedand, if investment
were low, equilibriumreal rates neededto clearthe goods marketwould
be low, not high.
In the long run, higherinvestmentleads to a higherequilibriumlevel
of capital. This higher level of capital is associated with lower pretax
marginalproducts. How much greaterthe capital stock and how much
higherinterest rates will be in the long run depends on the elasticity of
the supply of capitalto the business sector with respect to the returnit
yields. This in turndepends on the elasticity of saving and the extent to
which capitalis reallocatedbetween business and nonbusinessuses. If
the supplyis inelastic, therewill be little changein the capitalstock, and
interest rates will increase by nearly the amount of the decrease in
taxation.If the supplyis elastic, however, the adjustmentwillfall mainly
on the capital stock, leading to more capital, lower pretax marginal
products, and little changein interestrates.
Because business capitalaccountsfor only aboutone-thirdof wealth,
it is reasonableto expect substantialreallocationsof capitalin the face
of profitabilityshocks. In addition, Summershas shown that underthe
life-cycle hypothesis there is a strongpresumptionthat the elasticity of
saving will be positive and large. Econometricevidence has not, however, been successful at uncoveringsuch a large elasticity.9Thus, it is
difficultto assess the effect of increasedprofitabilityon interestrates in
the long run.10
9. For a presentationof the theoreticalargumentand a discussion of econometric
evidence, see Lawrence H. Summers, "CapitalTaxationand Accumulationin a Life
Cycle GrowthModel," AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 71 (September1981),pp. 53344. The availableevidence on the elasticityof the supplyof fundsto the corporatesector
is discussedin LawrenceH. Summers,"TaxationandCorporateInvestment:A q- Theory
Approach," BPEA,1:1981,pp. 67-127. Empiricalworkon the interestelasticityof saving
is presentedin LawrenceH. Summers, "Taxation,Savings, and the Rate of Return,"
WorkingPaper995 (NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,September1982).
10. The descriptionof the dynamiceffects of business taxationgiven in the text is
based on various formal models. Partialequilibriummodels of the dynamiceffects of
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It has been arguedthat currentlyEuropeis sufferingclassical unemployment, a situationin which outputis constrainedby too high a level
of real wages rather than too low a level of demand. How are the
dynamics described above modifiedif the reason for increased profitabilityis not a reductionof businesstaxationbuta currentor prospective
slowdown in real wage growth?The short-rundynamicsmay be quite
different.Investmentincreaseswhile the effect of incomeredistribution
may decrease consumption.Employmentand output supply are likely
to increase. Whetherthe supply of outputincreases more than demand
is ambiguousand so is the movementof shortrates. These effects have
been emphasizedby BarroandGrossman."IIn the mediumandlong run,
which are of more interestto us here, the maindifferencewith business
taxation is that, because of lower real wages, employmentand output
are now higherat any level of capital.This impliesthatin additionto the
increase in the demandfor funds, there is a partlyoffsettingincrease in
the supply of funds. Real rates may thereforebe lower in the medium
andlong runthanin the case of reducedbusiness taxation.
We can now characterizethe initialeffects of a profitabilityincrease
on asset returnsand prices. Real interestrates increaseat all maturities
andso do requiredratesof returnon equities.Thestockmarket,however,
goes up: because it is investment demand that drives up real rates,
expected profitabilitymusthave increasedby morethaninterestrates.12
Can we predict what happensto the exchange rate if one country is
changesin businesstaxationaregivenin AndrewB. Abel, "DynamicEffectsof Permanent
andTemporaryTaxPoliciesin a QModelof Investment," JournalofMonetaryEconomics,
vol. 9 (May 1982),pp. 353-73, and in Summers,"Taxationand CorporateInvestment."
The generalequilibrium.effects of changes in business taxes are analyzedin OlivierJ.
Blanchardand Jeffrey D. Sachs, "Anticipations,Recession and Policy," Annales de
l'INSEEvol. 47-48 (July-December1982),pp. 117-44, usingan intertemporaldisequilibriummodel with rationalexpectations,and in AndrewB. Abel and OlivierJ. Blanchard,
"An IntertemporalModelof SavingandInvestment,"Econometrica,vol. 51 (May 1983),
pp. 675-92. See also C. Chamley,"EfficientTax Reformin a DynamicModelof General
Equilibrium,"QuarterlyJournalof Economics, forthcoming,and K. Judd, "ShortRun
Analysis of Fiscal Policy in a Simple Perfect Foresight Model," Journal of Political
Economy,forthcoming.
11. RobertJ. Barroand Hershel I. Grossman,"A GeneralDisequilibriumModel of
Income and Employment," American Economic Review, vol. 62 (March 1971), pp.
82-93.
12. Thisignoresthe differencebetweenmarginalandaverageq. See FumioHayashi,
"Tobin'sMarginalq andAverageq: A NeoclassicalInterpretation,"Econometrica,vol.
50 (January1982), pp. 213-24. This difference could be importantif the increase in
profitabilityaffects existing capital differentlyfrom new capital, as in the case of an
investmenttax creditor accelerationof depreciation.
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affected more stronglythan the others by the increase in profitability?
We do not know of a formal model that answers the question, but the
answeris likely to be thatthe effect is ambiguous.3 Higherinterestrates
and, if investment is mostly in the form of domestic goods, a relative
shift in demand toward domestic goods both suggest appreciation.
However, the anticipatedincreasein the relativesupplyof the domestic
good aftercapitalhas accumulatedsuggests depreciation.

TIGHT

MONEY

The thirdexplanationalso attributeshighlong real rates to expected
high short rates. It does not, however, attribute high short rates to
current or anticipated shifts in the full employment supply of, and
demandfor, funds but instead to tight money, which maintainsinterest
rates at values higherthan theirequilibriumlevel.
There is no questionthat tight money can explainhigh shortnominal
and real rates. It is also generallyaccepted that money in the long runis
neutral;thus tight money, either as a lower level or as a lower rate of
growth of money, leads to lower prices and has no long-runeffect on
real rates. The relevantquestionis, How long is this long run?
As a logical matter,money has an effect on outputas long as it has an
effect on real rates. Thus we can look at the econometricevidence on
the relationof output to changes in money supply. Macroeconometric
models suggestthatchangesin money affectrealoutputfor a longperiod
of time: the effects of an open market operation are sometimes still
increasingafter four years.14More recent reduced-formevidence suggests shorterlags. Estimatesby Barro,underthe maintainedhypothesis
that only unanticipatedmoney can affect output, still findthat unanticipated money affects output for four years. Mishkin, using the same
13. Michael Bruno and Jeffrey Sachs, "Wages, Profits and CommodityPrices"
(HarvardUniversity Press, forthcoming),looks at the closely related question of the
effects of an increasein the priceof oil.
14. See, for example, Gordon Fisher and David Sheppard,"Effects of Monetary
Policy on the US Economy: A Survey of EconometricEvidence," OECDEconomic
Outlook,OccasionalStudies(December1972),for a reviewof models.In the currentDRI
model, an increasein nonborrowedreserves has a multipliereffect on realGNP of 1.9 in
the currentquarter,a peakeffect of 2.5 in the eighthquarter;the effect decreasesto 2 after
twenty-fourquarters(DRI, "Propertiesof 1983versionof the DRIModel,"Reviewof the
U.S. Economy,April1983).
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methodologybut allowing both anticipatedand unanticipatedmoney
effects, finds effects of unanticipatedmoney for four years and effects
of anticipatedmoney for three years, althoughthe latterbecome small
andinsignificantaftertwo years.15
Otherevidence is providedby the relationof interestratesto inflation.
We have documentedelsewhere the failureof nominalinterestrates to
adjustfully to changesin long-termexpectationsof inflation.16This may
be interpretedas evidence that money affects real ratesfor some period
of time.
Additionalevidence that monetarypolicy can affect long-termreal
rates comes from studies of the response of rates to money announcements. It is now well documented that unexpected increases in the
money supply are associated with increases in interest rates at all
maturities,which could be due to increases in expected inflationor in
real rates. However, Engel and Frankelhave shown that unexpected
moneyis also associatedwithexchangerateappreciation.17Thissuggests
thatincreases in rates reflectincreasesin realrates. If expected inflation
rose, one would expect exchangerate depreciationratherthanappreciation.
Thus, when tight money is responsiblefor highreal rates, we expect
the term structureof real rates to be downwardsloping for maturities
longerthana few years. If tightmoney means lower money growth,the
same should also be true of nominalrates, because both real rates and
expected inflation are expected to be lower eventually. There is no
ambiguityabout what happens to stock prices. Required returns on
equitiesincreasewithrealbondratesandprospectivedividendsdecrease
togetherwith output;stock prices mustthereforedecrease.Thereis also
no ambiguityaboutthe exchangerateif one countryhas tightermonetary
policy thanthe others. Higherinterestrates lead to initialreal appreciation, which slowly disappearsas rates returnto theirnormallevel.
15. RobertJ. Barro,"UnanticipatedMoney,Output,andthePriceLevel in the United
States," Journalof Political Economy, vol. 86 (August 1978),pp. 549-80; FredericS.
Mishkin,A RationalExpectationsApproachto Macroeconomics:TestingPolicy IneffecModels(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1983),table6-5.
tivenessandEfficient-Markets
16. See LawrenceH. Summers,"The Non-adjustmentof NominalInterestRates:A
Studyof the Fisher Effect," in JamesTobin, ed., Macro-economics,Prices, and Quantities:Essays in Memoryof ArthurM. Okun(Brookings,1983),pp. 201-44.
17. CharlesEngel and Jeffrey Frankel, "Why Interest Rates React to Money Announcements:An Explanationfromthe ForeignExchangeMarket,"Journalof Monetary
Economics,vol. 13(January1984),pp. 31-39.
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SHIFTS

The first three explanationsattributehigh long rates to anticipations
of high short rates. They implicitly assume that the risk premiums
associated with long bonds or equities remain constant. The fourth
explanationquestions the assumptionof constantriskpremiums.
Thepremiumrequiredto holdany asset increasesif the riskassociated
with holding the asset increases. Finance theory suggests that the risk
shouldbe measuredby the covarianceof the asset returnwith the return
on the marketportfolioor moregenerallyby the covarianceof the asset
returnwith movementsin consumption.Assets with low returnsin bad
times have risk that cannot be diversifiedaway and are thereforemore
risky. This covariance depends in turn on both the variances and
covariances of all assets and on their relative supplies. Thus there are
many developments that plausiblymay have led to an increase in risk
premiumson bonds, rangingfrom a relative increase in the proportion
of public debt in portfolios to changes in the expected variabilityof
inflationor in the feedbackrules of monetaryauthorities.
If the increasein long real rates reflectsan increasein riskpremiums,
it is difficultto predictwhat happensto stock returnsand stock prices.
This obviously depends on what causes the increase in risk premiums
on bonds. An increase in the relative supply of bonds or an increase in
the variance of inflationmay have little or no effect on requiredstock
returns. The same ambiguityextends to the real exchange rate. If, for
example, the risk associated with holdingdomesticbonds increasesfor
both domestic andforeignresidents,thereis no reasonfor the exchange
rateto appreciateas domestic interestrates increase.
We have now surveyed four potential explanations for high real
interest rates. Theirdifferingimplicationsfor the level and slope of the
term structureof real rates, for stock prices, andfor exchangerates are
summarizedin table 9. The informationin the table restrictsthe set of
possible explanationsfor high rates. Neither tight money nor deficits
can be the whole story, because the stock markethas been relatively
strong.Takenalone, the informationin table9 pointstowardprofitability
as a principalcause of high real rates. Before the importanceof any of
the four causes can be judged, however, it is necessaryto examinethem
empirically.
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Table 9. Bonds, Stocks, and Real Exchange Rates under Alternative Hypotheses
Real rates on bonds
Hypothesis

Mediumterm

Stock markets

Long term Rates of return

Prices

Real
exchange rates

Strong
increase

Strong
increase
or increase

Strong
increase

Ambiguous Increase
or decrease

Favorableshifts
Strong
in profitability increase

Strong
increase
or increase

Strong
increase

Strong
increase

Increase
or ambiguous

Tightmoney

Strong
increase

Increase

Increase

Decrease

Strongincrease

Portfolioshifts

Strong
increase

Strong
increase

Ambiguous Ambiguous

Ambiguous

Strong
increase

Increase

Ambiguous Increase

Strongincrease

Adverseshifts
in saving

Addendum
Actualmovements

a. Alternative
is predicted
by theory.
inentriesindicates
morethanoneresponse

Adverse Shifts in Saving: Fiscal Policy
Under the hypothesis that high real interest rates in our group of
OECD countries reflect current and anticipatedpublic dissaving, we
must not focus on any single country'sdeficitbut insteadon the group's
aggregatefiscal deficit or, more generally, on an aggregatemeasure of
the group's fiscal stances. Under perfect capital mobility and barring
distributioneffects, equilibriumrealratesin eachcountryaredetermined
by the aggregatedeficitregardlessof its own deficit.'8Under imperfect
capitalmobility,equilibriumrealratesin each countrywill dependpartly
on its own deficitand partlyon the aggregatedeficit, but it remainstrue
that the average level of rates will be related to the aggregatedeficit.
Thus, in this section a focus on aggregate measures is appropriate.
However, when we come to consider a monetaryand fiscal policy mix
as the cause of highinterestrates, we shallhave to focus not only on the
aggregatemeasurebut on intercountrydifferencesas well.
CURRENT

AND PAST DEFICITS

The top partof table 10 gives the 1978-85 net budgetbalancesfor all
levels of government,which for the United States meansfederal, state,
18. Distributioneffects may arise if, for example, the countrieswith largerdeficits
haveconsumerswith a higherpropensityto save or have a lower proportionof liquidityconstrainedconsumers.
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Table 10. Budget Positions as a Percentage of GNP, 1978-85a
Year

United
States

France

West
United
Germany Kingdom

Italy

Japan

1978
1979
1980

0.2
0.6
-1.2

-1.9
-0.7
0.2

Unadjusted
-2.5
-4.2
-2.7
-3.2
-3.1
-3.5

-9.7
-9.5
-8.0

-5.5
-4.8
-4.5

-2.4
-1.9
-2.5

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

-0.9
-3.8
-3.9
-3.1
-3.7

-1.8
-2.6
-3.2
-3.5
- 3.5

-3.8
-3.5
-2.7
-1.4
-0.4

-11.9
-12.7
-11.8
-12.4
-12.9

-4.0
-3.4
-3.1
-2.3
-1.6

-2.4
-3.3
-3.8
-3.2
- 3.2

-2.5
-0.4
4.2

-5.2
-4.3
-3.2

-0.8
0.2
0.2

-1.2
-2.4
-1.6
-4.4
-6.3

-3.0
-2.8
-2.7
-1.6
-0.8

-0.5
-2.3
-2.6
-1.8
-1.9

Midcycle,adjustedfor inflation
-2.6
-2.9
-2.1
0.6
-1.2
-3.3
-3.2
4.0
3.4

-5.1
-4.4
-3.3

-1.6
-0.7
0.1

-1.4
-2.0
0.0
-1.9
-3.7

-3.1
-2.7
-2.3
-1.2
-0.5

0.0
-1.2
- 1.1
-0.8
- 1.1

1978
1979
1980

1.6
2.4
0.5

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

0.7
-2.8
- 3.1
-2.2
-2.5

1978
1979
1980

0.5
1.3
1.1

-2.1
- 1.0
0.7

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

1.4
-0.4
-1.2
- 1.3
-2.3

-0.3
-0.7
-0.8
-0.2
0.1

- 1.0
0.3
1.4
-0.6
-1.3
-2.0
-2.3
-2.4

-2.8
-2.1
-3.7
-2.8
-2.4

Adjustedforinflation
-2.3
-0.3
-2.3
2.6
-2.4
3.6
-3.0
-2.7
-2.2
-0.8
0.3

-3.0
-1.6
-0.4
0.8
1.5

2.0
1.5
-1.4
-0.7
-0.1

4.4
4.5
1.5
1.7
2.1

Weighted
sum

Source:Datafor 1978-83,OECD, "StructuralBudgetDeficitsand Fiscal Stance,"WorkingPaper15(Paris,July
1, 1984);for 1984-85, OECD Economic Outlook, no. 34 (July 1984).
a. Budgetsurplusesand deficitsaggregatedover all levels of governmentfor each country.Minussign indicates
deficit.For the weightedsum, the weightsare:GNPiei/XYj
GNPjej,wheree is the exchangerate. Contemporaneous
exchangerates are used for 1978-83, and 1983exchangerates are used for 1984-85. Valuesfor 1984-85are mid1984OECDestimatesand forecasts.

and local, as a percent of GNP for the six OECD countries (1984-85
numbersare mid-1984OECD estimates and forecasts). There is fiscal
expansionin the United States, France, andItaly andcontractionin the
United Kingdom,West Germany,and Japan.As a result the aggregate
deficitas a percent of the group'sGNP (constructedusing contemporaneous exchange rates) shows an increase of only 0.8 percentagepoints
over the period, compared with 3.9 percentage points in the United
States.
However, it is now well understoodthatofficialdeficitsdo notmeasure
correctlythe changein real indebtednessof governments.To do so, the
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deficitsmust be adjustedfor inflationby subtractingfromthe deficitthe
partof net nominalinterestpaymentsthatis due to inflation.'9 Inflationcorrected net budget positions as a percent of GNP are given in the
middlepart of table 10. The deficits are smallerthan in the top part of
table 10, with small aggregate surpluses in 1979 and 1980. Declining
inflationbut increasingdebt levels imply that the path of the aggregate
deficitis quite similarto that of the top partof table 10. The increase in
the aggregateinflation-adjusteddeficitis equal to 1.1 percentagepoints
of GNP, comparedwith 4.1 percentagepointsfor the United States. The
conclusionthatthe inflation-adjustedaggregatedeficithas not increased
much during the period does not depend on our choice of 1978 as a
startingyear. The average inflation-adjusteddeficit for 1970-78 is 0.2
percentof GNP.
Anticipatedshort real rates depend not on currentand past deficits
but ratheron futureanticipateddeficits.A first, simple,andcrudeproxy
for future deficits is the current cyclically adjusted deficit. Thus we
present midcycle inflation-adjustedbudgetpositions in the bottom part
of table 10. They measurewhat the net budgetposition would be if the
economies were at their normalmidcycle level. The bottom part of the
table shows very clearlythatthe United States is a mirrorimageof other
countriestaken together:the U.S. deficits increasedby 2.8 percentage
points and the others decreasedby 3.3 percentagepoints. Althoughwe
have focused on only six countries, the conclusion would be the same
for the OECD as a whole; although some small countries (Denmark,
Ireland)have experiencedlargeincreases in theiradjusteddeficit, their
weightis too smallto matterin the aggregate.20
ANTICIPATIONS

OF FUTURE

DEFICITS

Cyclically adjusteddeficits are still only roughproxies for anticipations of future deficits. Such anticipationsshouldbe more than projec19. The officialdeficitmightbe more appropriateas a measureof the effect of policy
on demandif consumerssufferfrominflationillusionandtreatnominalinterestpayments
as realinterestpayments.For a discussionandtests usingItaliandata, see F. Modigliani,
T. Jappelli,andM. Pagano,"TheImpactof FiscalPolicyandInflationon NationalSaving:
The ItalianCase" (MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,May 1984).For a discussion
of inflationadjustments,see RobertEisnerandPaulJ. Pieper,"A New Viewof the Federal
DebtandBudgetDeficits,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 74 (March1984),pp. 11-29.
20. Numbersfor all OECDcountriesforthe longerperiod1971-83aregivenin OECD,
"StructuralBudgetDeficitsandFiscal Stance," WorkingPaper15(OECD,July 1984).
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tions of currentpolicies; they should incorporateforecasts of employment growthand futurefiscal policies; they shouldalso considerthat a
rise in debt andassociatedinterestpaymentsover timewill lead to larger
deficits when full or normal employment is reached. Unfortunately,
consistentforecasts thattake these factorsinto accountbeyond 1985are
not availablefor most countries.Theyareavailableforthe UnitedStates,
however, from DRI, whose deficit forecasts incorporateanticipated
deficit"downpayments"andotherchangesin policy. The DRIforecasts
are to be distinguishedfrom, and for our purposes preferredto, the
widely used and cited projectionsof the CongressionalBudget Office;
as the CBO itself emphasizes, their projections assume that policy
remains unchanged.The results of the differentconcepts represented
by DRI and the CBO are illustratedin table 11, which compares their
last four annualsix-year anticipationsof unifiedfederalbudgetdeficits.
For 1980and 1981,CBO projectionsshowed substantialfederalbudget
surplusesfive years out owingto the fiscaldriftbuiltinto the tax system;
DRI more realisticallypredictedmodest deficits. Likewise, in 1984the
DRI forecast again included policy shifts and showed a 1989 federal
budgetdeficit of 3.4 percent of GNP, whereas the CBO obtaineda 1989
deficit of 6.1 percent. We use the DRI forecasts as more useful in our
context than the CBO projections, though it must be emphasizedthat
DRI assumes therewill be changesfromcurrentpolicy. As shownin the
last column of table 11, the DRI calendar-yearforecast of combined
federal, state, and local government budget positions shows deficits
peaking at 3.4 percent of GNP in 1985and decliningto 1.8 percent of
GNPin 1989.Because inflationis predictedto be approximatelyconstant
duringthe periodand employmentis predictedto be nearlyfull by 1985,
neither inflationadjustmentnor cyclical adjustmentalters the forecast
of a decreasingtrend.
We do not have such long-termforecasts for the other countries.
Announcedmedium-termstrategiesshow no anticipatedchangein their
fiscal stance. Given currentforecasts of approximatelyconstantunemployment, this suggests little change in cyclically adjusteddeficits for
Europe or Japan. Lower U.S. deficits and unchangeddeficits in other
countries suggest a slow decrease in the aggregatecyclically adjusted
deficit after 1985. It seems that high real rates cannot be attributedto
prospectiveaggregatedeficits.
We have argued in the previous section that, to the extent that
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Table11. U.S. BudgetPositionsas a Percentageof GNP:AnnualCBO Projections
and DRI Forecasts,1980-89a
1984
DRI,
total

Unifiedfederal budgetposition

1980

Fiscal
year CBO

DRI

1981

1982

DRI

CBO

1983

DRI

CBO

CBO

1984

DRI

CBO

gov-

DRI

ernmentb

1980

-1.6

-1.6

...

...

...

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

-0.8
1.0
2.8
4.7
6.6

-2.0
-0.7
-0.5
-0.3
-0.3

-1.7
-0.9
0.5
1.9
3.1

-2.5
-1.8
-1.5
-1.6
- 1.0

...
-3.6
-4.6
-5.0
-5.0

...
-3.9
-3.8
-3.4
-2.5

...
...
-6.0
-5.6
-5.6

...
...
-6.4
-5.8
-5.2

...
...
...
-5.3
-5.0

...
...
...
-5.1
-5.0

...
...
...
-3.1
-3.4

1986
1987
1988
1989

...
...
...

...
...
...
...

4.3
...
...
...

-0.7
...
...

-5.1
-5.0
...
.

-2.3
-2.1

-5.6
-4.7
-5.6
-4.0
-5.6
-3.2
.-6.1

-5.1
-5.4
-5.6

-4.5
-4.4
-3.8
-3.4

-3.0
-2.8
-2.1
-1.8

...

...

...

.

...

.

...

Source:CongressionalBudgetOffice,BaselineBudgetProjectionsfor Fiscal Years1985-1989,A Reportto the
Senateand House Committeeson the Budget,PartII (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1984),p. 7, and previousissues;
DRI,Long-termReviewof the U.S. Economy(DRI, March1984),and previousissues.
a. Minussign indicatesdeficit.
b. Sumof DRIforecastsof federal,state, and local governmentbudgetpositionsin the nationalincomeaccounts,
dividedby DRI forecastsof GNP (calendaryears).

consumersare forwardlooking, the effect of fiscal policy on demandin
a given year is not well measuredby currentdeficits. The effect of fiscal
policy in 1984on aggregatedemandin 1984, for example, depends on
both currentand anticipateddeficitsand also on the level of debt. In the
first part of the appendixwe have derived a theoreticalindex of fiscal
stancealongthese lines. In the second partof the appendixwe construct
empiricalcounterpartsto this indexfor all six countriesfor 1978to 1989;
1978to 1984values are estimates, 1985to 1989values areforecasts. For
each year, the index depends on the current level of debt and the
forecasts of primarydeficits over the following ten years. The results
confirmthe conclusions reached above. The U.S. index increasesfrom
1978to 1983,declines slightlyin 1984,andis then anticipatedto decrease
slowly over time. In Europe, the indexes for West Germanyand the
UnitedKingdomshow steady past, current,and anticipateddecreases.
Franceand Italy show increases over time; in both cases this is due to
steadyincreases in theirdebt to GNP ratios. The index for Japanshows
a steady decrease. The aggregateindex shows little change over the
period, except for a temporaryincrease in 1983;it is anticipatedto be
lowerin 1989thanin 1978.
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On balance, therefore, we find no evidence that fiscal policy in the
OECD as a whole is responsible, throughits effect on saving, for high
long real rates. This does not rule out, however, that a fiscal-monetary
mix may be partlyresponsiblefor these rates, and we shall turnto this
issue below.
Fiscal policy is not the only factor that may shift saving. Another
potential candidate is a shift in saving behavior of the oil exporting
countries. The combinedcurrentaccount of OPECcountrieshas gone
from approximatebalance in 1978to a surplusof $111 billion in 1980,
and then back to deficits in 1982;deficitsof $12 billionare predictedfor
1985.21 Taking the currentaccount of OPEC countries as a percent of
the GNP of the group of countries we consider, the change in current
accountbalance correspondsto a swingfroma surplusof 0.1 percentin
1978to a surplusof 1.8percentin 1980andbackto a deficitof 0.2 percent
in 1985. Althoughthe swing from 1980to 1985is a large one, no one in
1980thoughtthat the OPEC surpluswould remainat such a high level.
The decrease from 1980was at least partly anticipatedand cannot be
blamedfor the increasein real rates after 1980.

Favorable Shifts in Profitability
The conceptual discussion has shown that an explanationbased on
favorable shifts in profitabilityhas considerableappeal. Such shifts, if
they occurred, can explain both high real interestrates, because of the
increased demandfor funds, and the strong stock market,because of
higherprospective profits.A numberof plausiblecauses for such shifts
have been proposed. Some are specific to some countries, suggesting
differentstock marketand investmentperformancesacross countries;
some apply to all countries.
One candidatefor causinga shift to greaterprofitabilityis the general
decrease in business taxationin the United States since 1981.22The pace
at which the investments could be depreciated was dramaticallyin21. OECDEconomicOutlook,no. 34 (July1984),table54.
22. The argumentthat high real rates were due to the 1981 tax changes and were
thereforelikelyto remainwas madeas earlyas 1982by StanleyFischerandStevenSheffrin
in "Why Long Term Real Interest Rates Will Stay High" (MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology,October1982).
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creased in 1981.In addition,reducedinflationhas raised the real value
of historicaldepreciationallowances.Theeffecton theworldrealinterest
rate, however, is likely to be small: Auerbachhas estimated that the
effective tax rate on corporateinvestmentdeclinedfrom31.9 percentin
1980to 17.7 percent in 1981and 24.6 percentin 1982.23This represents
an increase of 73 basis points in the after-tax return to corporate
investmentbetween 1980and 1982,assuminga constantpretaxmarginal
productof capitalof 10percent. This increase shouldnot translatepoint
for point into higher interest rates. At market value, U.S. corporate
capitalrepresentsonly one-fifthof U. S. wealthanda muchsmallershare
of world wealth. Feldstein and Summers have estimated that each 1
percentage point increase in the after-tax returnto corporate capital
raises real interestrates by 25 basis points.24This numberwas obtained
by estimationover the period 1954-76; the greaterintegrationof capital
markets since then suggests an even smallereffect on real rates now.
Overall,the effect of U.S. business tax cuts on the worldrealratecannot
be very large.
Another class of candidatesincludes decreases in factor prices and
increasesin productivity.Two recent studies have examinedthe recent
behaviorof productivityand have foundno evidence that, aftercyclical
adjustment,productivitygrowth has recently increased in the United
States.25Some factor prices, however, have declined. For the groupof
European countries we consider, real unit labor costs declined 0.6
percentin 1982and 1.2 percent in 1983.They are projectedto decline a
further0.9 percentin 1984.26The price of oil has also declined. The real
spot marketprice of oil to U.S. users has decreased25 percentfromits
1981-84:1high. However, as a consequenceof real dollarappreciation,
there has been little or no change in the real price of oil for the other
countrieswe arelookingat. These decreasesin factorprices shouldhave
improvedcurrentprofitabilityand may also have led to anticipationsof
23. See table 4 in Alan J. Auerbach, "CorporateTaxationin the United States,"
BPEA, 2:1983, pp. 451-505.

24. MartinFeldstein and LawrenceSummers,"Inflation,Tax Rules, and the LongTermInterestRate," BPEA, 1:1978,pp. 61-99.
25. Peter K. Clark,"Productivityand Profitsin the 1980s:Are They Really Improving?"BPEA, 1:1984,pp. 133-67, and RobertJ. Gordon,"Unemploymentand Potential
Outputin the 1980s,"BPEA, this issue.
26. EuropeanEconomy, Annual Economic Report no. 18 (EuropeanCommunity,
November1983),table3.5.
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higherfutureprofitability.Assessing their potential quantitativeeffect
is not somethingwe shall attempt.
The last class of candidatesincludes decreases in uncertaintyowing
to the decrease in inflationor to the emergenceof conservativegovernments in the United States, the United Kingdom,and West Germany.
These may well have an effect; they are, however, difficultto quantify.
A test of the hypothesis that business prospects are brightinvolves
the performanceof investment. Investment spendinghas been unexpectedly strong in 1983 and 1984 in most countries.27The question
thereforearises of whetherthis is due to unexpected strengthin output
or instead to other shifts in anticipatedprofitability.In orderto resolve
this issue, we run for each country, over the 1962:3-1982:4period, the
followingregression:
6

(6)

lnI, = ao +

biln Yt-i + ut,

>
i=O

where
Ut = PlUt-I

+ P2Ut-2

+ Et.

The variableI, is real gross private fixed investment and Y, is real
GNP. Thisregressionshouldnot be thoughtof as a structuralinvestment
equationbut as an equationcharacterizingthe movementof investment
given output. We then construct forecasts for 1983:1to 1984:1using
dynamic simulations, that is, simulationsusing actual values of GNP
and lagged forecast errorsfor u,_- and u_2. Under the hypothesis that
there has been no shift in profitability, high real rates imply that
investment spendingshould be low given the level of output. Thus we
would expect negativeforecasterrorsduringthatperiod.These forecast
errorsare reportedin table 12 togetherwith the standarderrorsof the
regressions. Forecast errorsare positive and often individuallysignificant for the United States, West Germany,and Italy. Forecast errors
alternate in sign in France, the United Kingdom, and Japan. In no
countryis there a consistent patternof negativeforecast errors.
These resultssuggestan underlyingshiftin profitabilityor investment
uncertainty;otherwise it is difficultto reconcile high real rates and the
behaviorof investment. This conclusion holds with particularstrength
27. See, for example, "Business SurveyResults," EuropeanEconomy,Supplement
B, no. 7 (EuropeanCommunity,July 1984).
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Table12. Errorsin DynamicForecastsof Investment,1983:1-84:1a
Percent
United
States

France

West
Germany

United
Kingdom

Italy

Japan

1983:1
2
3
4

1.9
1.7
3.4
7.8

2.3
-0.6
-0.3
1.2

-0.4
1.1
4.8
5.4

1.8
- 1.1
-0.1
2.9

2.0
4.4
5.6
4.8

0.4
0.9
-0.1
1.1

1984:1

7.8

1.4

...

...

...

...

Addendum:
Standarddeviation
for the forecast
error

1.6

1.3

2.8

3.1

1.6

1.6

Period

Source:Calculationsbasedon OECDdata.
a. The forecasterror,e,, is constructedas follows:
6

e,
u=

InIt - a* plu7-I

E; b* In Y-

pf u,l-1

P2*4-2,

i=o

+ p2ut-2

+ Et,

whereI denotes real investment,and Y denotes real output.Asterisksdenoteestimatedvalue. Real investmentis
seasonallyadjustedand definedfor each countryas follows: United States, real fixed nonresidentialinvestment;
WestGermany,real gross domesticfixed investment;Italy, United Kingdom,and France,real gross fixed capital
formation;Japan,real gross privatefixed investment.Outputfor all countriesis realgross nationalproduct.

for the more recent part of the period. The estimatedresidualsfor the
earlierperiod, 1980-82, show no consistentpattern,nor do the forecast
errorsfor thatperiodif we estimateinvestmentequationsover the period
1963-80 and generatedynamicforecasts for 1980-84.

Tight Money
The explanations we have considered so far have focused on real
ratherthan monetaryfactors. We now turnto the role of tightmoney in
explaininghighlong realrates. It seems very clearthattightmoneyplays
a majorrole in explainingthe increasein realratesthrough1982.Direct,
nonquantitativeevidence on changes in monetarypolicy for the United
States and the United Kingdomis plentiful.Althoughrates of changes
of monetaryaggregatesacross countries do not consistently decrease,
shiftsin relativedemandsfor MI andM2can easily explainthe divergent
movementsbetween the differentaggregates.If one makes the hypothesis thatmonetarypolicy determinesshort-termnominalrates, then the
largeincrease in short nominalrates in 1980,documentedin table 2, is
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primafacie evidence of tight money. The only questionis whether the
increase in long real rates up to 1982can be attributedentirelyto tight
monetarypolicy. The studies of the relation between short and long
nominalrates duringthe period are relevanthere. Several studies have
shown that the pre-1979dynamicrelationbetween shortandlong nominal rates did break down after 1979.28Given short nominalrates, long
nominalrates increasedin 1980and 1981far morethanwould have been
predicted by term-structureequations. This does not imply that tight
money was not fully responsible for the increase in long rates. If the
change in monetarypolicy was indeed perceived as a change in regime
by financialmarkets,we wouldexpect the normalterm-structurerelation
to underpredictthe reaction of long nominalrates to such a change in
policy.29

The more difficultquestion is whether tight money is largely or at
least partlyresponsiblefor highreal rates since 1982.Two explanations
of long real rates place responsibilityon the fiscal-monetarymix. The
first explanation can be described as loose U.S. fiscal policy, tight
Europeanmonetarypolicy. We saw earlierthat there has been little or
no changein aggregatefiscalpolicy; this explanationfocuses insteadon
the divergencebetween U.S. and other fiscalpolicies. In the absence of
tightmonetarypolicy, these divergentmovementsin fiscalpolicy would
have had offsetting effects on the world long real rate but cumulating
effects on the realexchangerate:fiscalcontractionoutsideof the United
States and fiscal expansionin the United States areboth likely to lead to
real U.S. appreciation.Thus, in orderto avoid furtherdepreciationand
inflationarypressure, Europe and Japan have used tight money to
increase their long real rates. Under this interpretation,high U.S. long
rates are due to expansionaryfiscal policy while highlong rates outside
the United States are due to tightmoney. Also underthis interpretation,
Europe's increasingreluctanceto use tightmoneybecause of its adverse
output effects together with the decrease in inflationarypressure that
has occurred has led Europe in 1984 to accept lower long rates and
furtherdepreciation.
The second explanationcan be describedas loose U.S. fiscal policy,
28. See, for example, OlivierJ. Blanchard,"The Lucas Critiqueand the Volcker
Deflation,"AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 74 (May 1984,Papers and Proceedings,
1983),pp. 211-16, andRichardH. ClaridaandBenjaminM. Friedman,"WhyHave ShortTermInterestRatesBeen So High?"BPEA,2:1983,pp. 553-85.
29. For a formalargument,see Blanchard,"The Lucas Critique."
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tightanticipatedU.S. monetarypolicy. Even if aggregatefiscalpolicy is
constant, fiscal expansion in the United States implies an increase in
U.S. aggregatedemand, while fiscal contraction elsewhere implies a
decreasein aggregatedemandoutside of the United States. The United
States is, however, well along in its recovery, and a periodof sustained
tight money may be needed as the economy approachesfull employment. Given a desire on the part of Europe and Japanto avoid further
depreciationof their currencies,money is also anticipatedto be tightin
the rest of the world, leadingto highreal rates there as well. This fiscalmonetarymix can also explainthe continuingstrengthof the dollar.
These two explanationscan be interpretedas linkinghigh real rates
ultimatelyto U.S. budgetdeficits. But the channelis very differentfrom
that explored earlier.It is the divergencein fiscal policies togetherwith
its implicationsfor the real exchange rate and with monetaryreaction
functionsthatleads to highreal rates. These explanationsare difficultto
prove or disprove; but there is little doubt that tight money is in some
measureresponsiblefor currenthighlong real rates.
Portfolio Shifts
We turnnow to the possibilitythat highreal rates or, moregenerally,
recent movements in asset prices and returnsare partlyattributableto
changes in risk premiums.We look more specificallyfor evidence that
riskpremiumson bondshave increasedor thatriskpremiumson equities
have decreased.
We startby constructinga simplemeasureof riskthatis bothintuitive
andsuggestedby financetheory.Thismeasureis the covariancebetween
the rate of change of consumptionand the ex post rate of returnon an
asset: an asset with high returnswhen consumptionis low provides a
hedge and therefore requires a low expected return, a negative risk
In general, the moreprocyclicalthe asset return,the higher
premium.30
the riskpremium.
In figure2 we presenttime seriesfor the estimatedrollingcovariances
30. Maximizationof expectedutilityimpliesthatthe appropriatemeasureof riskis the
covariancebetweenthe realizedmarginalrateof substitutionandthe ex post rateof return
on the asset; the covariancewe consideris a close approximationto this covariance.See,
for example,L. Hansenand K. Singleton,"StochasticConsumption,RiskAversionand
the TemporalBehaviorof Asset Returns,"Journalof Political Economy,vol. 91 (April
1983),pp. 249-65.

Figure 2. Rolling Covariance of Real Holding Returns on Bonds with Consuhnption
Changes, 1973-84a

Source: Bond data, OECD Financial Statistics, various issues. Consumption data, OECD, Quiarterly National
Accounts, various issues. Data for the United States extend to 1984:1; for the United Kingdom, 1983:3; for France
and West Germany, 1983:4; for Italy, 1982:4; for Japan, 1982:1.
a. Rates of return and consumption changes are in percent at annual rates. Rates of return are deflated by the
domestic CPI.
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between the rate of changeof consumptionandthe realrateof returnon
medium-termbonds for all six countries. In each case, the real rate of
returnis computedusingthe domesticCPI.31The covarianceat any time
t is computedusingobservationsfromthe last twelve quarters.The main
characteristicof figure2 is the diversityof movementsacross countries.
Apartfrom a small increase in the United States after 1981,there is no
evidence of an increase in the risk of bonds measuredthis way.
Figure3 performsthe same exercise for the covariancebetween the
rate of change of consumption and the real rate of return on stocks.
Again,no consistentpatternemerges.The U. S. covariancegoes up after
1979ratherthan down as would be requiredto explain the strengthof
the stock market.No commontrendemergesfor othercountries.
Examinationof these covariances therefore does not reveal either
increases in risk for bonds or decreases in risk for stocks. There are,
however, a few reasons to doubt that these covariances are accurate
measures of risk. One reason is conceptual: the use of aggregate
consumptionis correct only if all consumers have the same portfolio
choices availableto them so that no consumeris liquidityconstrained.
The other reasons are technical:because of datalimitations,our empirical measure of consumptionis consumptionexpendituresratherthan
the more appropriateconsumptionservices; also because of data limitations, we are forced to use time averages for consumptionand thus
also for stock and bond returns, whereas theory is about consumption
at points in time. For these reasons, the estimatedcovariancesmay be
noisy indicatorsof risk.
To go further, we turn to the pricingformulasimpliedby the more
restrictivestandardcapitalasset pricingmodel. This modelimpliesthat
equilibriumexpected returnson risky assets are given by
(7)

(Rit- rt) =

a(E

(ris1t)t

whereRitis the equilibriumexpected rate of returnon asset i for period
t, andrtis the riskless rate. The coefficienta is a weightedaverage,with
positive weights, of the agents' coefficients of absolute risk aversion.
31. We look therefore at riskiness in each country from the point of view of the
domesticinvestor.We could have computedinsteadthe measureof risk relevantfor the
U.S. investorholdingdomesticor foreignbondsby usingfor all cases U.S. consumption
andthe realratein termsof the U.S. consumptionbasket.

Figure 3. Rolling Covariance of Real Holding Returns on Stocks with Consumption
Changes, 1973-84a

Source: Stock data, OECD Financial Statistics, various issues. Consumption data, same as figure 2. Data for the
United States extend to 1984:1; for the United Kingdom, France, and West Germany, 1983:4; for Italy, 1982:4; for
Japan, 1982:1.
a. Units are as in figure 2.
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The variableOijis the covarianceof the rate of returnon asset i with the
rates of return on the other assetsj = 1, . . . , n. Last, Sjt is the value of
the supplyof assetj at time t.32
This model implies that changes in the risk premiumassociated with
any asset, that is, its expected returnin excess of the riskless rate, will
come either from changes in relative supplies or from changes in
covariances.For example, what is the effect of an increasein the supply
of asset i, Sit,on Rjt, the requiredreturnon assetj? The answerdepends
partlyon whathappensto the coefficienta as the supplySi, andtherefore
wealth, increases. If, for example, we assume constant relative risk
aversion, with relative risk aversion coefficient k, the above equation
becomes
(8)

(R it-rt) =k

(,Sit

)

(

i; Sj,t)

so that
(9)

Sit

[ko1j - (Rjt - rt)]

An increase in the supply of any asset thereforehas two effects on
equilibriumrates of return.The firstis thatincreasingthe relativesupply
of this asset increases the requiredreturnon this asset and on all the
assets that are close substitutes. This effect is measuredby k oij:if the
covariance rijis positive, the requiredreturnon assetj increases with
an increase in Si. The second effect is that an increase in Si increases
wealth,increasingthe demandfor all assets anddecreasingtheirrequired
returns; this effect is measured by - (Rjt - rt)for assetj. The net effect

is, in general,ambiguous.
Two recent empiricalstudies have estimated the variances, covariances and expected returnsrequiredto look at the effects of changes in
relative asset supplies on equilibriumrates of return.33Both find a
32. For a statementof assumptionsand a derivation,see Robert C. Merton, "An
CapitalAsset PricingModel,"Econometrica,vol. 41 (September1973),pp.
Intertemporal
867-87.
33. J. Frankel,"EmpiricallyEstimatedPortfolioCrowding-out"(Universityof California, Berkeley, July 1983), and BenjaminFriedman, "Implicationsof Debt-Equity
Substitutabilityfor InterestRates and CorporateFinancing"(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,August1984).Both studiesassume,however,thatU.S. portfolioholders
holdonly domesticassets.
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positive but smallcovariancebetween rates of returnon long bonds and
equities. They both find, however, that when the wealth effect is taken
into account, an increase in the supplyof long-termgovernmentbonds
increasesthe riskpremiumon bonds but decreases the riskpremiumon
equities.34They also find that for plausible magnitudesof change in
suppliesand of coefficientsof relativerisk aversion, the two effects are
small. Moreover, the change in relative suppliesover the last six years
is smallerthan is commonly perceived. Consideringonly U.S. assets,
the projectedincreasein governmentdebt over the next threeyears, for
example, is approximatelyequal to the increase in the marketvalue of
equity over the last eighteen months. A more systematicassessment of
relative effects, beyond the scope of this paper, would requiretaking
account of the possibilityfor domestic residentsto hold both domestic
andforeignassets.
Anotherfactor which may have increasedriskpremiumson bonds is
an increase in the variances and covariances of asset returns. Bodie,
Kane, and McDonald have recently argued that the increase in the
variance of bond returns in the United States has, by raising their
covariance with the marketportfolio, increased the risk premiumon
bonds andthus theirexpected return.35
Using an estimateof relativerisk
aversion of 3.5, they conclude that increased risk could explain an
increase of 370 basis points in the one-periodrate of returnon bonds of
eight-yearduration.
Figure4 presents time series for the rollingvariancesof real rates of
returnon medium-termbonds for all six countries.The varianceat time
t is computedusing observationsfrom the last twelve quarters.Results
for the United States are similarboth qualitativelyand quantitativelyto
those of Bodie, Kane, and McDonald showing a sharpincrease in the
variance after 1979. Except for Japan, this increase in the variance
occurs in other countries, althoughwith differenttiming and smaller
magnitude. In all these countries, however, the estimated variance
decreases substantiallyin 1983.
This suggests thatincreasesin the varianceof returnmay accountfor
partof the increase in long real rates in five of the six countries,but two
34. EstimatesfromFrankel,"PortfolioCrowding-out,"implythata 1percentincrease
in publicdebt raisesthe riskpremiumon pulicdebtby less than 1basis point.
35. Z. Bodie, A. Kane, and R. McDonald,"Why are Real InterestRates So High?"
(BostonUniversity,School of Management,April1983).

Figure 4. Rolling Variance of Real Holding Returns on Bonds, 1973-84a

Source: Same as in figure 1.
a. Rates of return are in percent at annual rates and deflated by the domestic CPI.
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caveats are in order. First, there is an importantdistinction between
one-periodrequiredrates of returnandlong-termbondyields. The yield
on a bondis the averageof the currentone-periodrateandof one-period
rates of returnexpected to prevailover the life of the bond. Even if the
varianceof rates of returnon long bonds is expected to remainconstant
in the future, the one-period rate of return on any finite maturity
instrumentwould be expected to fall as it approachedmaturity.Thus
the yield would increase by far less than the estimatedone-periodrisk
premiumincrease given by Bodie, Kane, and McDonald.Furthermore,
thereis no reasonfor marketparticipantsto assumethatany increasein
varianceis permanent.Indeed, time series evidence on the movement
of the variancesuggests thatvarianceis only weakly seriallycorrelated.
Therefore, if market participantsexpect the variance to return to a
"normal" level in the future, the risk premiumin yields on long-term
bonds may be substantiallysmallerthan the estimate of Bodie, Kane,
and McDonald.36
The second caveat is at least as importantas the first. It is that the
one-periodcapitalasset pricingmodel may be misleadingin evaluating
the risk associated with holdingbonds. In the absence of inflationrisk,
long-termbonds allow portfolioholdersto avoid the riskassociatedwith
rolling over short maturitybonds: their return at maturityis fixed in
termsof consumption.Thusan increasein the varianceof ratesandthus
in the varianceof the one-periodrate of returnon long bonds does not
necessarilyimply higherrisk on long bonds.37If, however, the variance
of rates of returnon bonds comes from inflationvariance, long bonds
then are truly morerisky and will requirea higherrisk premium.
An alternative explanationfor both high real rates and the strong
36. Thisis discussedin moredetailin "ThePersistenceof VolatilityandStockMarket
Fluctuations,"by J. Poterbaand L. Summers(MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,
September1984).This paperfinds litle persistencein stock volatility.Workin progress
suggestssimilarconclusionsfor bonds.
37. Althoughholdingbondsof maturityN guaranteesone unitof consumptionat time
N, rollingover of shortermaturitybondsmay sometimesbe a betterstrategy.Thiswould
be the case if the rolloverstrategytends to do unexpectedlywell when consumptionis
unexpectedlylow at time N; in this case the rolloverstrategyprovidesa better hedge.
There will then be a positive premiumrequiredto hold long bonds. John Y. Campbell,
"Risk Premiumson Stocks and Real Bonds in a Simple ExchangeModel" (Princeton
University, August 1984),presents a simple analysisof risk premiumsin a multiperiod
model.
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performanceof the stock marketwas proposedby Modiglianiand Cohn
to explainthe poor performanceof the stock marketin the 1970s.38The
authorssuggestthat financialmarketsexhibitinflationillusion, a confusion of the distinction between nominaland real returns. As a consequence, markets compare dividend or earning yields on stock with
nominalratherthanrealinterestrates. Onthis view, a periodof declining
inflationwould witness rising real interest rates and stock prices but
falling nominal rates. This corresponds roughly to what has been
observed. The inflation illusion hypothesis is also consistent with a
andthe poor
generalfailureof rates to fully adjustto taxes andinflation39
performancearoundthe world of equities as an inflationhedge. Note
thatthe level of long-termnominalinterestratesin mostcountriespeaked
in 1982,justbeforethe majorstock marketralliesbegan.Thisis precisely
whatthe inflationillusionhypothesiswouldpredict.Theinflationillusion
view also explains the high current level of real interest rates by
suggestingthatrealratesthroughoutthe 1970swereartificiallydepressed
by inflation. Had economic decisionmakersunderstoodthe effects of
inflation,nominalrates would have been even higher.
Althoughinflationillusioncan rationalizeactualdevelopments,it has
problems as a working hypothesis. Most obviously, if stock market
investors were fooled by inflationduringthe 1970s,why were investors
in residential real estate not fooled? Average citizens should, on the
inflationillusionview, have overestimatedmortgageburdensandunderestimatedthe value of the residentialhousing stock. Finally, microeconomic evidence on the inflationillusion hypothesis is rather mixed.40
Thusdespite its abilityto explainrecent movementsin asset returns,we
are still reluctantto accept it.
Overall, we see the empiricalevidence on portfolio shifts as mostly
inconclusive. However, portfolio shifts and changes in risk premiums
arealwaysdifficultto identify,andsome of the evidence on the variances
of bondreturnsandon the inflationillusionhypothesiscan be interpreted
as providingsome supportfor the portfolio-shiftexplanation.
38. FrancoModiglianiand RichardA. Cohn, "Inflation,RationalValuation,andthe
Market,"FinancialAnalystsJournal,vol. 35 (March-April1979),pp. 24-44.
39. See Summers,"The Non-Adjustmentof NominalInterestRates."
40. See Lawrence Summers, "Inflationand the Valuationof CorporateEquities,"
WorkingPaper824(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,December1981).
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Summary
We startedby reviewingthe behaviorof asset pricesandreturnssince
1978.Ourmainconclusionwas that, althoughshort-term,medium-term,
and probablylong-termreal rates had substantiallyincreased,required
ratesof returnon stocks hadapparentlynot followed;the stock markets
had been surprisinglystrong. We then identifiedfour factors that could
in theoryaccountfor the highrealinterestrates:adverseshiftsin saving,
favorable shifts in profitability,tight money, and portfolio shifts. We
foundthat they had differenttheoreticalimplicationsfor the behaviorof
stock prices. In particular,adverse shifts in savingor tightmoney could
not explain the strong stock market,whereas profitabilityincreases or
portfolioshifts, throughchangesin riskpremiums,could.
We then turnedto an empiricalexaminationof the potentialrole of
each of these four factors. Starting with fiscal policy, we found no
evidence in favor of the thesis that deficits are leadingto low saving:in
the OECD as a whole, there has been little change in structuralpublic
dissaving and there is no reason to think that the future will be any
different.As for a shift in profitability,althoughit is difficultto pinpoint
the origins of such shifts, the strongbehaviorof investmentin the face
of high real rates suggests that one has taken place. Turningto tight
money, we found no reason to doubtthat tight money is responsiblefor
the initial increase in real rates, approximatelyfrom 1978to 1982. For
thepost-1982period,two fiscal-monetarymixexplanationsareplausible:
tightEuropeanmoney used to counteractthe dollarappreciationcoming
fromthe divergencein fiscalpolicies in the United States andelsewhere,
or tightanticipatedmoney as the U.S. economy nearsfull employment.
Last, we looked at the potential role of portfolio shifts; althoughwe
foundlittle evidence in theirfavor, it is difficultto identifysuchportfolio
effects, and the evidence can be interpretedas inconclusiveratherthan
negative.
This analysis leads us to the following conclusions. High real rates
are not due to fiscal policy alone. They are probablypartly due to a
fiscal-monetarymix, and smallerU. S. deficitswould, otherthingsequal,
bringdown interestrates. Interestrates would, therefore,decline either
if Europe accepted furtherdepreciationor if the U.S. recovery slowed
downso thatU. S. monetarypolicy was not anticipatedto tightenfurther.
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Underlyingthese developmentsand explainingthe performanceboth of
stock marketsand of investmentis a shift in profitability.This suggests
that, were the other factors to disappear, real rates would probably
remainhigherthanin the 1970s.

APPENDIX

A Measure of Fiscal Stance
As WE NOTED in the text, measuringthe impact of fiscal policy on
aggregatedemandmerely by looking at currentdeficits is only a rough
first approximation.Quite apart from the varying effects of different
taxes or spending programs, perceptions of future deficits must also
affect aggregatedemand.We derive here a moreattractivemeasureand
constructits empiricalcounterpartsfor the countriesconsideredin this
paper.
Let G be governmentspendingon goods and services, Ttaxes, andB
debt. The deficit is therefore rB + G - T, where r is the real interest
rate and the primarydeficit, D, is equal to G - T. Fiscal policy affects
aggregatedemandboth directly throughG and indirectlythroughconsumption, which depends on taxes and debt; thus, to characterizeits
effect, we mustspecify consumptionbehavior.4'Wepostulatea standard
life-cycle consumptionfunction relatingconsumptionto wealth, both
humanand financial:
(10)

C = X[K + B + H(W - T;r+p)],

where C is consumption,Xis the marginalpropensityto consumeout of
wealth, K is the capital stock, so that K + B is nonhumanwealth, and
Wis laborincome, so that W - T is after-taxlaborincome. Notation of
the form H(a;b) denotes the present value of a streama discounted at
rate b. Thus Hl(W- T;r+p) is the present value of after-tax labor
41. Thismakesclearthatany measureof fiscal stancedependsimplicitlyor explicitly
on a specificationof consumptionbehaviorandis thereforetheoryspecific.Thispointhas
been madeby Alan S. BlinderandRobertM. Solow, in TheEconomicsof PublicFinance
(Brookings,1974),andsuggeststhe constructionof a set of alternativemeasures.
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income, discountednot at rate r but at rate r + p. We may thinkof p as
a myopia coefficient, reflectingthe mortalityof currentconsumers or
their systematic myopia about the future;it will play an importantrole
in whatfollows. This way of introducingmyopiais by no meansthe only
one. Consumersmay discountlaborincome andtaxes at differentrates;
they may have static expectationsof futuretaxes but be more sophisticatedinformingexpectationsof futurelaborincome.Wethink,however,
that our specification captures an essential element, namely myopia
about the future. Finally, in order to focus on implicationsof forwardlookingbehavior,we ignoreliquidityconstraints.42
Collecting terms in aggregatedemandthat depend directly on fiscal
policy gives
(11)

X

X[B - H(T;r + p)] + G.

Adding and subtracting the present value of government spending
discountedat rate r + p gives
(12)

X= X[B + H(D;r+p)]

+ [G - XH(G;r+p)].

Equation 12 provides a basis for thinkingabout the effects of a fiscal
programon aggregatedemand.Beforewe do so, we note thatthe choices
of B, G, and T (equivalentlyD) by the governmentare not independent.
The dynamicbudgetconstraintfaced by the governmentis:
dD/dt = rD + G - T.

If we assume that the governmentdoes not intend to let its debt grow
forever faster than the rate of interest, the government is then constrainedby an intertemporalbudgetconstraint:
(13)

B + H(D; r) = 0.

A positive level of debt must be offset by prospective primary
surpluses in the future.43Debt must be equal to the present value of
future primarysurpluses, discounted at the marketinterest rate r. We
42. Theconsumptionfunctionofequation
lOisformallyderivedinOlivierJ.
Blanchard,
"Debt, Deficits and Finite Horizons," Journalof Political Economy,forthcoming.The
extensionto the case where some consumersare liquidityconstrainedis given in Willem
Buiter, "MeasuringAspects of Fiscal and FinancialPolicy," paper preparedfor the
February1984ISPE conferenceon publicdebt.
43. Note that the measureof fiscal policy derivedabove does not dependon whether
equation13is satisfied.
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now return to equation 12. The first term represents the effects of
governmentfinance.If spendingis always financedby concurrenttaxes,
then it is identicallyequal to zero; if consumersare not myopic, that is,
if p is zero and the fiscal programsatisfies the intertemporalconstraint
of equation13, then the governmentfinancetermis still zero:
B + H(D; r+p) = B + H(D; r) = 0.

This is the well-known "Ricardianequivalence" proposition. If consumersdiscountfuturetaxes at the interestrate, the timingof financeis
irrelevant;all that matters is the path of spending. If, however, as is
likely,p is positive, the financetermis not zero. In particulara sequence
of largeanticipateddeficitswill increasethis termandincreaseaggregate
demand.Althoughconsumersrecognize that taxes will be raised eventually,it is farenoughin thefuturethatit does notaffecttheirconsumption
very much. This first term makes clear that both the level of debt and
the sequence of anticipateddeficitsaffect aggregatedemand.
The second term of equation 12 characterizesthe effects of government spendingif financedby concurrenttaxes. The level of spending
has an ambiguous effect on aggregatedemand;the sign of the effect
depends on the specific values of X, p, and interest rates. The path of
spending also affects aggregate demand. A prospective increase in
spending if financed by concurrenttaxes implies higher prospective
taxes. Consumersanticipatethese higher taxes and reduce their consumption.Thereforethe effect of a prospectiveincrease in spendingis
contractionaryand that of a prospectivedecrease expansionary.

Empirical Implementation
In constructingan empiricalcounterpartto X, we focus only on the
firsttermof equation 12, the financecomponent.We do this because of
the conceptual problems associated with the choice of the empirical
counterpartto G and because of the lack of reliableforecasts of G.
Our first step is to divide X, B, and D by GNP. Denoting ratios of
these variablesto GNP by lowercase letters gives
(14)

x = X[b + H(d; r +p-g)].

The coefficientg is the rate of growthof GNP. We then assumer, p, and
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g to be constantthroughtime; this is simplerthanto allow them to vary
and does not affect the time path of the index substantially.Last, we
assume that r + p - g is equal to 10 percent per year. Choosing a
differentvalue, say 6 percent, affects the level of the index but has little
effect on its time path." The empiricalindex is thus
(15)

x, = X(bt+ E (1.I)'-idt,t+i)
i=o

where d,,,+iis the forecast of the ratio of the primarydeficit to GNP in
year t + i, as of time t.

The U.S. Fiscal Index
We construct the U.S. fiscal index as follows. For the years 1978to
1984we use for b,generalgovernmentnet financialliabilitiesas a percent
of GDP.4sFor each year t, we use DRI's midyeart forecasts of ratiosof
primarydeficits to GNP for years t to t + 11. Primarydeficits are the
sum of federal, state, and local governmentdeficits as defined in the
national income accounts, minus the sum of federal, state, and local
governmentnet interest payments. Ratios of deficits to GNP for years
t + i, i > 11, are assumed equal to the forecast for year t + 11. (The
relativeweight of the firsttwelve years is 65 percent.)
We also constructforecasts, as of mid-1984,of future values of the
fiscal index for the years 1985to 1990.To constructthe year t forecast,
we use mid-1984DRI forecasts of ratios of primarydeficits to GNP for
years t to t + 11. We constructforecasts of b, by usingthe identity
(16)

bt+I =

(1 + r, -

gt) bt

-

dt.

To constructforecasts of b, for the years 1984to 1989we use for d,
the DRI forecasts of ratiosof primarydeficitsto GNP andfor g, the DRI
forecasts of real outputgrowth. Because partof governmentdebt does
not bear interest, the averageinterestreal rate r, on governmentdebt is
lower than the marketreal rate. We compute r, as the ratio of OECD
44. The value of 10 percent is based on Hayashi's estimates of the consumption
fuinctionspecifiedin equation10. His estimates(no liquidityconstraints)imply,at annual
rates,p = 0.10, r = 0.03 (FumioHayashi,"The PermanentIncomeHypothesis").
45. OECD, "StructuralBudgetDeficitsandFiscal Stance."
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forecasts of real interestpaymentson governmentdebtfor 1985divided
by OECDforecasts of beginning-of-year1985debt.46This gives a value
for r of 4.4 percent. We assume r, equals this value for all years 1984to
1989;this allows us to constructa series of forecasts for b and the fiscal
index. TableA-I presentsthe resultsfor the United States (as well as for
Europe,Japan,andthe six-countryaggregate,the calculationsfor which
are discussed below). The results suggest a steady increase in the U.S.
fiscal index from 1979to 1983, followed by a slow decrease from 1984
onward.As we alreadydiscussed in the text, it is importantto note that
the movement from 1983to 1984is due to the relative optimismof the
mid-1984DRI forecasts. If we used 1984 CBO baseline projections
instead, the value of the index would not decline by as muchafter 1983.
It would show values of H(d)for 1984andfollowingyears approximately
equalto those of 1983.
As it is, the index shows a majorfiscal expansionfrom 1979to 1983,
with a particularlylargeincrease in 1983.The year 1983is the only one
for which the present value of primarydeficits is positive. The index
decreases in 1984and stabilizes at a high level. If we assume that the
marginalpropensityto consume out of wealth, X, is equal to 0.1, then
the U.S. fiscal index columnof table 13 suggeststhatthe changein fiscal
programfrom 1979to 1984had a direct impacton aggregatedemandof
1.8 percent. Of this, 0.4 percent was due to the buildupin debt and the
rest to anticipationsof largerdeficits.
Fiscal Indexes for Europe and Japan
Medium-termand long-termforecasts of futureprimarydeficits are
not availableon a consistent basis for the period 1978-84 for countries
other than the United States. (One-year-aheadforecasts of deficits are
availablefrom the OECD.) This forces us to take a differentapproach.
For each of the Europeancountries,for each year t, we formforecasts
of deficits by using d,,,,i = d, + a(u,,,+i - u,), where t = 1978 to 1984.

The variabled, is the ratio of the generalgovernmentprimarydeficit
The variableu, ,+iis the midyeart DRIforecast
to GNPfor 1978to 1984.47
46. OECDEconomicOutlook,July 1984.
47. For 1978-83,fromOECD,"StructuralBudgetDeficits,"andfor 1984,fromOECD
EconomicOutlook,July 1984.
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of the unemploymentrate for year t + i. The coefficientcxcapturesthe
effect of the level of economic activityon dt: if unemploymentincreases
by 1 percent, the ratioof primarydeficitto GNP increasesby cxpercent.
We choose cxto be 0.7 for the United Kingdomand West Germany,and
1.0 for France and Italy; these values are consistent with standard
cyclical adjustmentsfor these countries.We also constructforecasts of
the fiscal index, for each country,for t = 1985to 1989.To do so we use
the followingformulafor the mid-1984forecasts of dt+i:
(17)

d84t+i=

d84,85+ Ot(u84,t+i- U848)

Values of 1984forecasts of primarydeficitsandof unemploymentfor
1985are obtainedfromthe OECDEconomic Outlook,July 1984.Values
of u84,t+i are mid-1984DRI forecasts. Values of bt for 1978to 1984are
obtainedfrom OECD, "StructuralBudgetDeficits." Forecasts of btfor
1985to 1990are constructedin the same way as for the United States,
using mid-1984DRI forecasts of growth; real interest rates are also
constructedas they were for the United States. The real interest rates
so constructed are equal to 3.0 percent for France, 4.1 percent for
Germany,4.1 percentfor the United Kingdom,and3.7 percentfor Italy.
This descriptionmakesclearthatthe constructedindexes for Europe
do not takeinto accountanticipatedstructuralchangesin primarydeficits
but only changesdue to anticipatedmovementsin output.The index for
France decreases from 1978 to 1980; the increase from 1980 to 1983
corresponds to the socialist fiscal expansion of 1981-82; the index is
anticipatedto increase slightlyfrom 1983onward,due to the buildupof
debt. The index for West Germanyshows steady contractionfrom 1981
onward. The index for the United Kingdomshows a large contraction
from 1978to 1982,fiscal expansionin 1983,and anticipatedcontraction
for the future.The index for Italy shows a steady increase,the net result
of decreasinganticipateddeficits and steadilyincreasingdebt.
Medium-termandlong-termforecasts of primarydeficitsor GNP are
not availableon a consistent basis from 1978for Japan.Thus our index
for Japanis constructedin a very crude way. We assume that the ratio
of the primarydeficitto GNP is always expected to be constant. Values
of bt and dt for years 1978 to 1984 are obtained from the OECD's
"StructuralBudgetDeficits." Values of btfor 1985to 1990are obtained
in the same way as for the United States, using mid-1984DRI forecasts
of GNP growth.The real interestrate on governmentdebt is takento be
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4.2 percent. The results show steady fiscal contractionsince 1978;the
increasein debt is more than offset by the sharpdecrease in anticipated
deficits.
Last, we construct the fiscal index for the group of countries as a
whole (the last column of table A-1); for 1978-83 we use contemporaneous exchange rates and thereafter 1983 exchange rates and GNP.
Except for 1983, the overall index shows little movement, confirming
the conclusion obtainedusing the text's cruderstructuraldeficit measures.

Comments
and Discussion
Alan S. Blinder: Three nightsago at a cocktailpartyin Paris,two local
journalistsapproachedme-I was virtuallythe only macroeconomistat
the conference-to ask the questionthatalljournalistsseem to ask these
days: why are real interestrates so high, and to what extent is the U.S.
budgetdeficitto blame?
I gave them what I took to be the standardresponse of mainstream
economists: real rates are high because of unrelentinglytight money in
the United States since 1979 (except for a brief hiatus in the last six
monthsof 1982),which, amongotherthings, has forced manyEuropean
countries into tight money in order to defend their currency values.
Since 1982, tight money has been coupled with a large fiscal stimulus
fromPresidentReagan'sprogram,a stimulusthathas grownlargerover
time. High real interestrates are exactly what one expects from such a
policy mix.

If pressed further, I would have added somethingabout higherrisk
premiumsin long-termbond rates and somethingaboutfinancialderegulation in the United States. But I was not. Being tired and under the
influenceof champagne,it did not occur to me to mentioneitherthe end
of OPEC's surplusor the worldwideinvestment boom. But perhaps I
shouldhave.
I certainlydid not think, either then or now, that there was anything
originalin my response. Rather, I thought myself to be reciting the
canonical answer. In this thoughtful and thought-provokingpaper,
OlivierBlanchardand Lawrence Summersclaim that there are a few
problemswith this standardstory.
First, since money is presumablyneutralin the long run, high real
short rates caused by tight money ought to be accompanied by a
325
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descendingreal yield curve. Yet real long rates appearto be higherthan
real shortrates.
Second, stock marketshave boomedthroughoutthe worldsince 1982,
which is not what we expect to happenwhen money is tight.
Third,the U.S. fiscal expansion was largelyoffset by fiscal contractions in other OECD countries, leaving little if any net world fiscal
expansion.

Each of these developments appears to be at variance with the
standardstory. Yet, by the end of the paper, Blanchardand Summers
seem to have moreor less agreedwith whatI told the Frenchjournalists.
Let me take each of the problemsin turn.
Not even two economists as ingenious as Blanchardand Summers
know what the term structureof real interest rates is-except (as they
point out) in the United Kingdom.Since we can make better estimates
of real short rates than of real long rates, most economists pay more
attentionto theformereven thoughthelatterarearguablymoreimportant
for economic activity.
Blanchardand Summers'snumbersillustratejusthow hardit is to pin
downeven realshortrates. Look at the tablebelow, whichis constructed
from numbersin Blanchardand Summers'stables 1 and 2. It gives the
estimatedchangesin real shortinterestratesover two differentintervals
accordingto the two differentestimationmethodsthey use. From 1978
to 1984, which is the period on which they focus, the real short rate in
the United Kingdomwent up by either8.2 pointsor 2.3 pointsdepending
on how you measureit. Between 1980and 1983,whichfor reasons to be
explainedlateris the periodI prefer,the realshortratein West Germany
United
West
Germany Kingdom

United
States

France

4.9

6.1

5.8

4.3

4.3

2.9

0.4

4.3

4.2

Italy

Japan

8.2

2.6

7.2

1.8

2.3

5.9

9.6

1.9

4.4

6.1

3.5

1.4

3.2

Changes, 1978-84

WithDRI forecast
for inflation
Withstatistical
forecastfor
inflation
Changes, 1980-83

WithDRI forecast
for inflation
Withstatistical
forecastfor
inflation

-1.8

-0.5
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either rose 1.9 points or fell 1.8 points! Such examples could be
multiplied.
The conclusionis obvious:the marginof uncertaintyin decidingwhat
has happenedeven to real short rates is enormous. How much larger,
therefore,must our marginof errorbe in estimatingreal long rates?
For Britain,Blanchardand Summersofferus directmeasurementsof
real long rates, which we can comparewith their estimates. For 1982,
their estimate of the five-year real rate is 0.6 percent using statistical
forecasts of inflation(table3) or 5.3 percentusingDRI's forecasts (table
4). That is quite a discrepancy, which simply reiterates the previous
point. Since the correspondingestimatedshortratesare 1.5 percentand
4.2 percent,theirestimatedyieldcurveis eitherascendingordescending,
dependingon the measurementtechnique!Which answer is right?We
can see in their table 5 that the true observed real rate on a six-year
indexed bond at the time was 2.9 percent or 2.7 percent. But to which
shortrate (1.5 percentor 4.2 percent)shouldit be compared?
Mypointhereis notto criticizeBlanchardandSummers'sprocedures;
mine wouldn't be any better. My point is that inferringthe slope of the
term structureof real interestrates is a hazardousand probablyimpossible enterprisein the absence of indexed bonds. In the one case for
which we have genuinedata, Britainin 1981-84,table 5 clearly shows a
mostly descendingyield curve most of the time.
Furthermore,as BlanchardandSummerscorrectlystate, the horizon
over which money shouldnot affect real interestrates is long relativeto
the weighted average of expected returnsthat is embodied in five-toseven year bond rates. In the Britishcase, table 5 shows that the rise in
real rates was far smaller at truly long maturities than at medium
maturities.
So it seems to me that Blanchardand Summershave little basis for
claimingthat the real yield curve sloped the "wrong"way. The interest
ratedatagive little reason to questionthe tight money explanation.
After listening to Robert Shiller's paper earlier at this conference,
one mightlegitimatelywonderwhy we shouldspendany time worrying
aboutthe behaviorof stock marketprices in this context. But Blanchard
andSummersdo, so let me addresstheirquestiondirectly:if tightmoney
and large deficits caused high real long rates, why would the stock
marketboom?
Let's first review what actually happenedto the U.S. stock market
and decide exactly what is puzzling. The stock marketplummetedin
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1981and into 1982despite the election of the most capitalist-intensive
presidentsince Coolidge-even though the new presidentset about to
cut every tax on capitalthathe couldthinkof. Thatdoes seem puzzlinguntilyou realizethat WallStreetwas worriedsick aboutthe currentand
impendingbudgetdeficits.
Then the stock market staged the strong rally that Blanchardand
Summersfocus upon. But note that this rally took place (1) right after
passage of a majordeficit-reductionbill, (2)just as the FederalReserve
was loosening up on money and allowinginterest rates to fall dramatically, and (3) in anticipationof a cyclical recovery. This is unusual
behavior?
Now, it may well be, as BlanchardandSummersclaim,thatthe stock
marketboom was too large to be explained by the events I have just
mentioned.And it certainlywas too large to be explainedby improved
dividend prospects. But what's new about that? The stock market
overreacts to anythingand everything. Why should the 1982-83boom
have been different?
In addition,it is worthnotingthatthe markettumbledagainfrommid1983to mid-1984-an episode Blanchardand Summersignoreand that
somehow does not even show up on their chart.Between July 1983and
July 1984, the real New York Stock Exchange composite average
(deflatedby the CPI)declined 13.6percent,bringingit almostback to its
1978level.
So, takingthe 1981-84periodas a whole, it is farfromclearthatthere
is anything in stock market behavior that strongly contradicts the
standardstory.
Besides, as BlanchardandSummersmentionat the end of theirpaper,
the Modigliani-Cohnhypothesisof inflationillusionprovidesa perfectly
coherent explanationof just about every majormovementof the stock
marketin the past dozen years-and of other phenomenaas well. This
is no mean achievement!It is true that the inflationillusion hypothesis
does not explain why home buyers failed to overestimatethe real rates
impliedby highnominalmortgageinterestratesin the 1970s.But it does
seem to me that Blanchardand Summersdismiss a ratherpromising
explanationmuchtoo cavalierly.
In table 10, Blanchardand Summerscontrastthe changein the fiscal
postureof the United States (firstcolumn)with thatof the "world" as a
whole (last column). After adjustmentfor stage of the business cycle
andfor inflationaccounting,the United States shiftedfrom a surplusof
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0.5 percent of GNP in 1978to a deficitof 1.3 percentof GNP in 1984anexpansionarychangeof 1.8percentof GNP. Butforthe seven-country
"world," the correspondingshift was a decline in the deficit from 1.6
percent to only 0.8 percent of GNP-a contractionarychange of 0.8
percentof GNP. So BlanchardandSummersconcludethattherewas no
fiscal stimulusin the world as a whole and, hence, that budget deficits
can hardlyaccountfor highinterestrates.
I dispute this conclusion for at least two importantreasons. First, if
we treat the OPEC surplus in parallel with budget positions in the
industrialcountries, the picture changes considerably. The "world"
deficitstartingfromthe time of the second OPECoil shock now changes
froma surplusof 1.2percentof GNP in 1979-80to a deficitof 1.2percent
of GNP in 1983-84.
Second, the "fiscal expansion" part of the standardstory probably
does not start before 1981 and certainly not before 1980. No one has
claimedthat the huge budget "deficits" of the Carteryears (whichwere
surpluseson a high-employment,inflation-adjusted
basis) drove up real
interestrates. If we change the comparisonperiodfrom 1978-84(Blanchard and Summers's choice) to 1980-83, U.S. fiscal policy moved
toward deficit by 2.3 percent of GNP (from + 1.1 to - 1.2) and world
fiscal policy moved towarddeficitby 1.2 percentof GNP (from + 0.1 to
- 1.1). Since the U.S. economy constitutesroughlyhalfof this "world,"
these numbersimplythattherewas no offset to expansionaryU.S. fiscal
policy comingfrom EuropeandJapanduringthe 1980-83period.
This conclusion could hardlybe more differentfrom the one drawn
by Blanchardand Summers.To me, the data on fiscal deficits actually
supportthe standardstory ratherthanundermineit.
Blanchardand Summersworrytoo much. It is truethat the standard
story has some loose ends, whichthey pointout honestly, skillfully,and
perceptively. I learneda good deal by readingthe paper.But taken as a
whole, their exhaustive and excellent tour of the theoreticalarguments
andempiricalevidence mainlysupportsthe standardstory. It reallydoes
look as thougha policy mix of tight money (especially early) and loose
fiscal policy (especially late, and in the future)pushed world real rates
up and kept them there.
BlanchardandSummers'slist of naggingworriesis morenaggingthan
worrisome.Over the relevantperiod, fiscal policy certainlywas expansionary.And the termstructureof interestratesdoes not pointthe finger
of guiltawayfromtightmoney. It is truethatthe behaviorof stock prices
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is harderto explain. But they probablyshouldleave that to Modigliani
and Cohn-maybe even to Shiller.
William D. Nordhaus: The last half-dozenyears have been very puzzling for observers of financialmarkets.One of the puzzles, which has
been responsible for more than its share of spilt ink, is the rise in real
interestrates since 1979.
Among mainstream macroeconomists, the canonical explanation
probablyruns as follows. A combinationof externaland internalevents
left the United States in 1979with intolerablyhighinflationanda gradual
updriftin the size of the structuralbudget deficit relative to GNP. In
October 1979 the Federal Reserve graspedthe nettle of a monetariststyle disinflation.Nominal and real interest rates rose and the dollar
skyrocketedas the economy was driveninto a deep recession. We might
have expected real interestrates to fall as inflationwas routed.They did
not, in the canonical view, because loose fiscal policy led to a higher
equilibriumlevel of real interestrates.
The paper by Blanchardand Summersdoes not really dispute this
canonical mainstreaminterpretation.Rather, they amplifyand flesh it
out; point out some puzzles unexplainedby it; andpoke holes in several
competingexplanations. Overallthe paper is a thoroughand balanced
analysisof the high-real-ratepuzzle.
Amongother puzzles, three are noteworthy.First, one of the lines of
argumentof many analysts (includingthe Feldstein-Mondaleschool) is
that the high real interest rates are caused by high future deficits.
Blanchard and Summers argue that, from a global perspective, the
presumptionbehindthis argumentis questionable.In a world of highly
mobile funds, interest rates should be determinedby global monetary
and fiscal policy. Global fiscal policy has been either neutralor mildly
expansionaryover the period since 1978.If we look at the periodwhen
real interestrates were rising, however, from 1980on, fiscal policy was
indeed expansionary.The issue is whether the small degree of expansionary impulsefrom fiscal policy could have been responsiblefor the
rise in real rates. This is still an open question.
Second, Blanchardand Summerspoint out that the canonical story
has several difficulties in explaining the timing of real interest rate
movements and particularlywhy high rates lasted so long. In the end
they seem to lean towarda two-partexplanation,which I will tease out
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a bit. From 1979to 1982was a periodof "disinflationarymonetarism,"
in which real interestrates were high as the FederalReserve tightened
money to drive down inflation.Since 1982, however, a differentforce
has been at work-one that mightbe called "preemptivemonetarism."
Duringthis period, the Federal Reserve has been forced to keep real
interest rates high to preempt the actual or prospective effects of the
stimulativeU.S. fiscal policy. In part, the Federal Reserve seems to
have been threateningthe Congresswith the prospect that real interest
rates would stay high until the deficit was reduced; to some extent,
particularlyduring1983and 1984,real interestrates were highbecause,
given the high fiscal deficit, the Federal Reserve's unemploymentand
inflationtargetscould be met only withrelativelyhighrealinterestrates.
As long as the Federal Reserve is pursuingultimate targets that are
affectedby fiscal policy-targets such as prices, output,andunemployment-a fiscal expansion will raise real interest rates as the Federal
Reservereacts, chokingoff interest-sensitivedemandsto offset the fiscal
stimulus.
Anotherpiece of informationaboutthe sourceof the highrealinterest
rates lies in the term structureof interestrates. Say we startwith a flat
termstructure.A strategyof disinflationarymonetarismshouldhave led
to a decliningterm structure(indeedfutureimplicitnominalshort rates
should decline). This appearsto have occurredin 1979-81. Preemptive
monetarism,however, wouldleadto a flator risingyieldcurvedepending
on the timingof fiscal expansion. There is some evidence of an upward
tilt in the term structureafter 1981.
Oneplace where the authors'argumentmisses the markconcernsthe
risk premiumon long-termbonds. Before 1979the one-monthholding
returnson long bonds were virtuallyindependentof holdingreturnson
other assets. Since 1979, long bonds appearto have assumed about as
much short-termmarketrisk as stocks. If we put any faith in a capital
asset pricingmodel (CAPM),then after 1979we shouldsee a substantial
riskpremiumof perhaps200or 300basispointson longbonds. Blanchard
and Summersuse a consumptionCAPM to discredit such a thought.
This is not an informativetest, because the consumptionCAPM has
been shownto be a useless modelfor predictingthe riskpremiaon assets
like common stocks. Only time will tell, but I believe that we will see a
substantialterm premiumon long-termbonds as long as they have the
riskcharacteristicsshown since 1979.
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But the heart of the Blanchardand Summers paper concerns the
puzzle of surgingstock markets.Clearly,a monetarydisinflationshould
be a triple whammy on real stock prices-it would lower profits by
loweringaggregatedemand,raise the discountrate throughthe interest
rate effect, andfurtherlower stock prices as the highdollarreduces the
profitabilityof domestic corporations.But real stock prices have not
fallen since October 1979.Whatwas at work here?
Blanchardand Summerspropose a "bravenew world" explanation.
They arguethatexpected profitsrose morethanenoughto offset the rise
in real interest rates. What forces might have been at work? We have
seen the lowering of capital taxes, the turn to the right in economic
policy, dissipation of the Cartermalaise, routingof the last vestige of
Mitterrand'sKeynesiosocialism, less uncertaintyabout the future, a
tough stand againstunions (like the air controllers),perhapseven some
residualjingoism from imperialistwars in the Falklandsand Grenadathese notches in the blazing guns of laissez faire heartened the bulls
and routed the bears. 0 brave new world of supply-side capitalism
that has such wondrous animalspiritsin it! Thus spake Blanchardand
Summers.
How seriouslyshouldwe take this brave-new-worldview? It is surely
ingenious,but the evidence is prettythin. The firstissue is the signal-tonoise problem. Stock prices are notoriouslybadly behaved. Shouldwe
interpretthe stabilityof stock marketssince 1979as a measureof rational
forward-lookinginvestors, as Blanchardand Summerswould tell the
story?Or as a herdof investorswhose mood inexplicablyturnedbullish
over the last half decade, as Robert Shiller's paper in this issue might
persuade us? A glance at Shiller's figure 1 does not indicate that, in a
historicalperspective,the last few yearshaveproducedanextraordinary
bull market. In short, given the volatility of stock markets, we should
give but a small weight to anomalous stock marketmovements when
otherfeaturesof a theory appearto fit the facts.
Second, there is the expected-signalproblem.Many people feel that
the stock marketwas significantlyundervaluedin 1979-as was indicated
by a ratio of marketvalue to replacementcost of corporationsof 0.7. If
the stock marketwas indeedundervalued,then the increasein realrates
was battling(weak)marketforces tendingto correctthe undervaluation.
Third, the timing of stock market movements does not match the
theory. U.S. stock prices went up from 1979to November 1980,a period
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in which real interest rates were almost constant. But after the 1980
Reaganelection stock prices fell about 30 percent in real terms as the
supply-sideprogramwas proposed, marketed,passed, and analyzed.
Stockpricescontinuedto falltill summer1982,whenthe FederalReserve
reversedits monetaristoperatingpolicies and eased money. Stock and
bond prices rose sharply startingin summer 1982 as expected future
interest rates fell. In sum, there simply was no surge of stock prices
duringthe periodwhen marketswere absorbingthe supply-sidepolicies.
Lastly, the fundamentalhypothesis of an upturnin expected profits
is unsupportedby any evidence on expected profits.One can, however,
examine long-termprofit forecasts of groups like DRI to see whether
there is evidence of the posited upturnand whetherchanges in forecast
profitsappearto explain stock-marketmovements.
In general, DRI's profitforecasts do not move in line with the story
told by Blanchardand Summers, nor do they move with stock prices.
Deflatedprofitsaftertaxes as forecast by DRI for 1985(call these " 1985
profits") are virtuallyconstant duringthe stock marketincrease from
1978to the end of 1980;1985profitsthenfallalmostcontinuouslythrough
the summerof 1984.Therewas no increasein 1985profitsto correspond
to the dramaticstock price increase aftermid-1982.
What should we conclude about the brave-new-worldview? In the
end, I find the two-stage mainstream argument more persuasive,
althoughthere remain genuine puzzles in the movement of the stock
marketand the dollar.
Alas, no brave new worldhave we,
Nay, 'tis the drabold globe we see.
The gallantFed drives real rates high
As structuraldeficitsloom close by.
General Discussion
There were several objections to the reliance by Blanchard and
Summerson the "vigorous" stock marketas evidence that enhanced
profitabilitywas responsible for high interest rates. Robert Shiller
pointedout that the increase in the stock marketsince 1982is no more
than a small wiggle in historicalperspective, and cannot yet be differentiated from random disturbances. Joseph Pechman considered the
choice of time period for evaluatingstock performancearbitrary,and
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notedthatthe recoveryof stocks aftermid-1982canbe directlyattributed
to the easing of monetarypolicy withoutthe need to appealto a change
in perceptions about profitability.He added that the relation of stock
prices and bond returnsis too weak to establish priors about whether
currentstock prices are unexpectedlystrong.
BenjaminFriedmanemphasized that the authors' analysis of stock
prices relative to bond returnsis appropriateonly if bonds and equities
are close substitutes. The empiricalevidence on this issue shows just
the opposite, suggestingthat an increase in the supply of government
bonds will raise the rate of returnon bonds and lower the rate of return
on equities. The higherbondrates arenecessaryto induceagentsto hold
morebonds, andthe ratesof returnto equitiesaredrivendown as agents
diversifyout of theirbond-ladenportfolios.
Stanley Fischer argued that the degree of internationalfinancial
marketintegrationassumedby the paperis unrealistic,and thatthere is
no evidence to supportthe positionthatthe interestrateeffects of a U.S.
deficit are offset one-for-one by a French surplus. In the same vein,
Friedmannoted that U.S. and Europeanfinancialassets are not very
close substitutes. For one thing, exchange risk cannot be avoided
because the forwardexchangeratemarketcannotbe used to cover longterm positions. Furthermore,the covariationof the rates of returnof
U.S. and Europeanassets has historicallybeen low.
Jeffrey Sachs challenged the authors' contention that higher real
interestrates are a worldwidephenomenon.Currentreal rates in much
of Europeare not higherthantheiraveragehistoricallevels of the 1960s.
CurrentrealratesinJapanareduemoreto deregulation,whicheliminated
the extensive interest rate ceilings that had prevailed, than to any
perceived increase in profitability.The Japanese experience suggests
that financial deregulationin the United States may have played an
importantrole in currenthigh U.S. rates as well. Given that U.S. real
interestrates and deficits are both well above historicallevels, and that
Europeaninterest rates and deficits are not, he found it reasonableto
conclude that U.S. budget deficits are influencingU.S. interest rate
levels. Sachs also noted that Summers,in a paperwhich looked at one
hundredyears of data, found that real rates are typically high in the
immediateaftermathof a decline in the inflationrate. He reasonedthat
this fact should have been exploited in the authors' search for an
explanationof present U.S. rates.

